
THE PEACE OF GOD

We ask Thy peace, O Lord 
Through storm, and fear, and strife, 

To light and guide us on,
Through a long, struggling life; 

While no success or gain 
Shall cheer the desperate fight 

Or nerve what the world calls 
Our wasted might:—
Yet pressing through the darkness to 

the light.

We ask for peace, O Lord!
Thy children ask Thy peace;

Not what the world calls rest,
That toil and care should cease,

That, through bright, sunny hours 
Calm life should fleet away,

And tranquil night should fade 
In smiling day;—
It is not for such peace that we 

would pray.

It is Thine own, O Lord,
Who toil while others sleep;

Who sow with loving care 
What other hands shall reap;

They lean on Thee entranced,
In calm and perfect rest;

(live us that peace, O Lord,
Divine and blest,
Thou keepest for those hearts who 

love thee best.—Adelaide Proctor.
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Important to Form 
Good Habitai

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Light», Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Oaa Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladies' College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies. Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWASuooaMortoJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

182 to 190 King William St.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.
|FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Rkv. XV. D Armstrong, M.A.. D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal 

Write tor calendar.HAMILTON ONT.
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|BIRTHS.
At the manse, Waterdown, on Monday, 

Sept 2, to Rev. James Anthony and Mra 
Antuony, a daughter.

On Sept. 8th, at 202 Elgin St. to Dr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Mayhury, a son.

MARRIAGES.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

I Residential end Day School for girls
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Dinner»»

CHEMISTS
Find Cuok * Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.
DOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome.At lh. bride', home, on Sept, 11, M07, 
Rev John E. Duclos, B.A.. 

Inert Shannon to Anna, second deugh- 
ter^ of^ the late James Young, all of |

On Aug. 28, 1907, by the Rev. R. j. m. 
Olassfoi^ assisted hv the Rev Dr. 
Ward rope and the Rev W Q Wilson, 
Ht. Andrew's rhnrrh. Ouelph. Ont., Wm. 
Paul Gamble, R.8.A., to Jenn Telford 
Christie, onlv daughter 
D. D. Christie. Ouelph.

At the Preehvterlan Church. Colhome. 
Ont., on Aug. 28. 1907. hv the Rev P M. 
Duncan, pastor of the church, and Moder
ator of the Presbyterian Bynod of Toron
to. and Kingston, assisted hv the Rev 
Mr. Brown, of the Methodist ehureh, 
Mr. Clarenee Damon Trnssel. of the city 
of New York, to Miss Com Louise Lnrke, 
•laurhter of Chsrle* T arke. Rsq. Man
ager of the Htnndard Rank. Colhome

by
Wl COOKS

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSr.WIVES
say that cake and bread 

, raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGEOf Mr. and Mrs. 
Ont

TORON TO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and I»wer School

Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Play fields.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.

H GRANVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N.S.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections niade Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

IN HOLUS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

At the FI ret Avenue Presbyterian 
hurch. Smith Denver. Col .on Aug 28, 

907. Alfred Allln of flenttle. Wash^ to 
daughter of the late I 

Lancaster.

Winter Term Commences 
November 18th, 1907.Minnie, yoi 

John MeCrl

At the Preshyterisn winner, Kings# 
Aug. let.. 1907. hv the Rev. W ft Mae- 
Tavleh. B.D.. Miss M Helen Wright, of 
New York Cltv to Mr James Wilson.

mmon of Routh

. J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., U.D.,
Principal.

Morven. Ont.
At Wentmlnst 

Wednendav. Set 
Rev Dr. Nell, 
daughter of Mr.

son of Wellmlev street, to Mr Averti 
Perdoe. junior.

On Wednendav. Sept 11 1907. at the
Amerlean Prenhyterian ehureh. Montreal, 
hv the Rev W. TV Retd, n.p nf Tay
lor ehureh. Montreal. Fsmern1dn Mnry 
Fvelelgh Rrown. daughter of .Tsmen H 
Prown. Postmaster of Hoehelaga to 
John Frederlek King Hull son of Wm. 
Hall. Mgrienlturist. of T.ongue Pointe, 
formerly nf Richmond, Quo.

At Knox Church. Montreal, on the 7th 
September, by the Rev .Tames Fleck, 
D.D^ Ronald Htewart Tlekner. Toronto. 
»o Kathleen Fthel Pull of WoodOeld 
House. Temple Cloud. Pomerset. Eng’and.

residence of the hri-ie's father, 
8. 1907 hy the Rev. John F 

Dnelos. of ValleyfleM. cousin of th*> b’l ’#, 
assisted by the Rev Prof. Morin, the 
nuptial benediction being pronounce i by 
the bride's father, the Rev R F Due- 
In. th« R.v Alr.jm-trr M,«e of «prina- 
flolrt. . to A nun,to, -1,1-,t daughter 
nf the R-v R. E Duoln,. Monlre.l

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSntemher

ch.
lit

Toronto, on 
11th. 1907. by the 
Clark, youngest 

Chnr’es Hutch-and Mrs
President-*-The Ixird Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.TABLE CUTLERY

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAK 
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Residential College for Boys. Col- 
légiste, I'onmiereial and Primary De. 
liait mente. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily accewi- 
illle. For I’roNjievtiie, eddieaa THE 
HEAD MASTER.

on Rent.

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

_ „ LIMITED
»M^rv„YC>eVE' ! 60 ' K|n8 * Victoria Street», Toronto
Hnal of Jarvla street Collegiate Insti
tute. To

Matriculation
Commercial

Night Schoo 
ShorthandDEATHS.

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONronto, aged STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIk OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
Brilieh Canadien Businesi. College, 

Bloor * Yonge, TORONTO

w. H. TH ICKE i The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

QEMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

fc» Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed* Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.JAS. HOPE & SONS

STATIONERS, booksellers, KENNEDY 8H0HTHANP SCHOOL 
BOOKBINDERS AND

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
A

"\ Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C
SftSSfflffeiH,iad M"tor'J-
ematical scholar of 
Cambridge.

U« per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for-JOB PRINTERS)

«7 a 49 8parkt St., 11A 20 Elgin St.
nit-r student*.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

., late ope 
Queen's i

n roath- 
College,

I ADELAIDE STREET t. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
X Christian School h-GIritlath. Capital City

MISS CARII1K LEE CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va

J. YOUNG, limited 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
»• YOHOE STREET, T0R0HT0 

TELEPHONE 6T0

Dksioned and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
62 Kino 9t. East, Toronto Illustrated

Catalogue.
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NOTE AND COMMENT It is reported from Vancouver, B.C., 
that J. T. Bradforth, ad iron master 
from Newcastle on-Tyne, one of the or 
gauizers of the North Pacific Iron Steel 
Corporation in British Columbia, is ar
ranging for the erection of modern steel 
works at Vancouver. The new company 
will manufacture steel of all grades, and 
It Is also reported that there will be a 
bir ship building plant. The capital Is 
to be secured largely from England, al 
though some will he forthcoming from 
British Columbia. We trust the scheme 
will he carried through successfully. 
We believe that the development of 
great Pacific Province will he one of 
the leading features in national progress 
in the near future.

Just before Weudell Phillips died he 
said to a friend, "When 1 was fourteen 
I heard Lyman Beecher preach on 'You 
belong to God.’ I went -home, locked 
the door of my room, and threw myself 
on the floor and prayed. 'O flod, I b* 
long to thee: take what is thine own.' 
From that day to this it has been true 
that whenever I have known that a 
thing wag wrong, it had no temptation 
for me: and whenever T have known a 
thine to he right, it has taken no cour
age to do it.”

The first steel section of the Michigan 
Central tunnel under the Detroit River, 
connecting Detroit with Wi-.deor, will 
be laid from the Detroit shore in a few 
days. The engineers expect to have the 
big subway completed by the fall of
1910.

Living Age ” for September 14 
opens with an "appreciation” of Mr. 
Chamberlain, reprinted from “The 
isational Review,” which gives the great 
English statesman at least hie full 
deserts—and some will think more than 
hia full deserts—as a

imperialism.

'The

While no doubt the oomrtesv of street
car conductors and minor *itv employ 
*es isn't nil that it might he. the pub
lic is hardly Justified in demanding 
Chesterfields and Brummels on wages 
of two dollars a day. Many years ago 
an Indignant citixen complained to old 
Mayor Quincy, of Boston, that the street 
sweepers were an ungentlemanly lot. 
"I know it, T know it,” acknowledged 
the old gentleman sadly. "I've tried 
to induce the members of the first fam
ilies of Commonwealth Avenue to ban 
die the brooms, but they won'* do it.”

form in British
politics and

One of the world’s great musical com 
posers is removed in the death of Edward 
Grieg at Bergen, Norway, Sept. 4. He 
was of Scotch ancestry, but of Nor
wegian birth, and while Norway es
pecially mourns his death she is join
ed by the whole world of good music 
lovers. Grieg was born in 1843.

What is characterised as "the moat 
disastrous sahnon fishing and packing 
season in the historv of British Colum
bia" has Just closed. The total output 
of all the canneries is only about 285.000 
cases of sookeves. On the Fraser River 
the nick is only about 55.000 cases. This 
means a real lose to the Fraser River. 
The Pound pack, bv Canadian count, 
will total only about. 73.000 cases. The 
Canadian pack is about aa follower— 
Skeena River, 110,000 earns ; Eraser 
River. 55.000 caeea: Rivers Inlet, 87,000; 
Naas. 14.000: outside pointa, 19,000. Of 
thie amount Canada takes 120,000 and 
Australia 75.000 cases: leaving only 90. 
000 for the English market.

The wealthiest parish In America, If 
not In the world, la stated to he Trinity 
Episcopal Church, in New York City. It 
is assumed that a large part of the in 
come goes to the support of eight 
chapels, twelve pariah schools, and a 
hospital, in addition to the aid which 
the church gives to twentv six Other 
churches, hospitals, and missions.

It is remarkable what a very much 
easier existence the present Prince of 
Wales enjoys than did his Royal father 
before him when he bore the title he 
graced so well. As heir to the Throne, 
King Edward practically fulfilled all 
the obligations of kingship without ite 
advantages during the last half of 
Queen Victoria’s long reign. But where
as the Prince of Wales of yesterday 
was perforce obliged to lead a strenu
ous life of "representation." the Prince 
of Wales to-day has comparatively very 
little to do.

The Presbyterian Department of 
Church and Labor, in the United States, 
has inaugurated a new departure, by 
which it is hoped to keep the ministry 
of that church in touch with the chang 
ing sociological conditions of to day. A 
correspondence sohool has been organ 
ieed, and any minister can through it 
receive instruction in socialism, trades 
unionism, tenement house and other 
civic problems. The faculties of the 
seminaries claim that the rapidly chang
ing conditions make it difficult to pro 
perl.v train ministers for their work, 
and the new school will aim to afford 
an up to date curriculum, that will en 
able the minister in a charge to keep 
thoroughly posted as to the newest de 
velopments in sociological science. The 
niove is ons that will commend itself 
to many ; and it is in line with recent 
efforts to bring the university life of the 
country into closer touch with the na
tional life.

As a result of the recent observations 
of the planet Mare. Professor Percival 
Lowell makes the positive declaration 
that the planet la Inhabited, 
many have indulged In theories and 
conjectures, this is the first time that 
a distinguished scientist has positively 
committed himself to the declaration 
that Hfe exists on Mars.

“The Quarterly Review's” fair and 
well considered article on " President 
Roosevelt and the Trusts.” has been 
reprinted in full bv " The Living Age." 
and mav he obtained in the issues of 
that magasins for August 24 and 31. 
It was written before the thumning 
fine imposed on the Standard Oil Com- 
pany hv Judge Landia. hut is thorough 
Iv up to date, and covers the earlier 
phases of that famous case R* well as 
other aa perte of the administration's 
war upon the trusts.

A Silence Club has been formed in 
London, England. Ite membership is 
limited to ten, all of whom are season 
ticket holder- on the Ixmdon Subway 
Railway, and the subscription is six
pence weekly. It waa established to 
enable the members to read the paper 
on the way to town, the felub never 
meeting on anv other occasion. The 
revenue is handed to the guard every 
Saturday morning, and in consideration 
of thie he makes a point of reserving a 
carriage for the members of the club.

While

In the September number of "Out
ing" there is article in which the 

e poor of London Iscondition of the 
stated in figures that are almost beyond 
belief. According to it, there ij con
tinually In that city an army of 80,000 
unemployed. Besides this number 
there are 30.000 women very badly em
ployed: 33,000 homeless adults; 36,000 
wandering children of the slums, and 
15.000 criminals at large. There are 
300.000 people living in one room tene
ments in which decency is impossible. 
Every night 30.000 T,ondoiiere sleep in

penny lodging houses. In London, 
continues the writer, there ate 1.292,737 
workers who get less than $5 a week 
per family.

The recent declaration of the Pope 
and his advisers against prevalent er 
roneoue teaching by scholars, within 
and without their Church, received a 
kind of authorisation which might have 
been expected in the middle ages, but 
which seems very unusual at thia 
time. A dispatch to the New York 
"Times" says:—"The Pope had b'en 
extraordinarily oast down by the ten
sion between the Vatican and a large 
section of the German Catholics. A 
few hours later hia Holiness waa on hia 
kneee in his private room fervently 
praying for the good of the Church, 
when he became aware of an added 
light in the room, and, turning, open
ed his eyes full on the glorious vision 
of the Madonna, surrounded by » 
golden light. She bade him be of good 
cheer, gaying be would live to aee an 
improvement in the affairs of the 
Church, and then gradually faded from 
view with a smile of blessing and en- 

^oouragement." The Pontiff is reported 
‘then to have arisen from hie knees and

It was a favorite saying of Bancroft, 
the historian, who was a vigorous old 
man at ninety, that the secret of a long 
life is in never losing one's temper. 
The remark was simply a concrete way 
of expressing the hygienic value of 
amiability—a principle which, until 
lately, has scarcely been considered in 
the training of children. Hitherto we 
have regarded fretfulness, melancholy, 
and had temper as the natural con
comitants of Illness. But modern 
science shows that these mental moods 
have antu.il power to produce disease. 
No doubt in most cases imperfect bodily 
conditions are the cause of irritable 
and depressed feelings, yet sometimes 
the reverse is true, and a better know
ledge of physiological laws would show 
them to be effect rather than cause. 
The fact that discontented and gloomy 
people are never in good health Is an 
argument in favor of the theory that 
continual Indulgence in unhappy 
thoughts acts -a* a poison and creates 
some form of disease.—Congregational'

Despatches from Wellington, N. Z., 
state that the Court of Appeal there has 
finally declared that the strike of the 
slaughter house men and their sympa
thisers is illegal. The workingmen who 
are participating in It, the court holds, 
are violating the award of the court of 
arbitration, and may be fined, and, in 
case of non-payment, may be impri 
ed for a term not exceeding one year. 
The situation is interesting, because of 
the advanced socialistic labor laws 
under which the convictions were 
obtained. signed the decreel ist.

, 5ES5&-.v.
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FAREWELL TO MISSIONARY 
NURSES.

had learned to love himself, and “know 
him well enough to ask him.” Oppor 
tonifies for a decent education were 
opened to him. and he showed so much A farewell meeting was held last week 
promise that his lawyer friend took him In the lecture room of Knox church,

Toronto, to Mias Christina A. Mitchell 
and Mies Janet Flaunt, who are leaving 

Many would recognise the bootblack for Vegrevllle. flask., where they will 
today if his name were given, not only work as missionary nurses among the 
as a member of the bar in successful %Ga1iolans and others among whom lies 
practice, but as a church member and the hospital work, 
a worker in flahhafh school. He loves 
boys; and the few who knew that he 
was onoe a bootblack understand his 
interest in little fellows who need a 
friend. Helping them is for him lov 
ing God in the most effectual way.—
Youth's Companion.

AN UNEXPECTED QUESTION.

One morning about twenty years ago 
a lawyer on the wav to his office stop 
ped outside a barber’s shop door to 
get a “shine.”

The little bootblack who pli**d his 
trade there was no stranger to him. al
though he knew him onlv by his street 

This morning the boy was un

in first, as an offloe-boy and finally as 
a student.

usually silent. The lawver missed his 
bright, remarks and began to rally him 
a little, when suddenly the boy looked 
up in his face and said:

"Mr. Bartlett, do you love Oodf" 
The lawver was an upright, self re 

specting man. but neither a church at
tendant nor much given to religious 
thought, and he took the question at 
first as an attempt at a joke on the 
part of the bov: but he soon found 
that it wai meant in all seriousness. No 

had ever asked him the question

Miss Mitchell is a graduate of the 
Toronto General Hospital and has had 
considerable experience lately as dis
trict tuberculosis nurse in Toronto, and 
previous to that as district and mission 
nurse in New York and Montreal. Miss 
Flaunt is from Renfrew and goes as 
MI»s Mitchell’s assistant.

The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Women’s Home Mission
ary flocietv of the Preshvterlan Church, 
the Rev. A R Winchester presiding. 
TV F
the church's obligation in Western Can 
eda and dwelt on the Home Mission 
Committee’s interest in the hospitals 
st Vegrevllle as well as at Teuton and 
Wakaw. Miss Mitchell and Miss Flaunt 
hnth addressed the meeting and Miss 
Mitchell was presented with a life 
hership certificate in the Woman’s 
Home Missionary flocietv. and waa also 
the recipient of many things necessary 
to her outfit, among which was an eider 
comforter from Lady Clark.

Three graduates of Toronto General 
Hospital have left for the Yukon, 
where they will he In charge of the 
Good Samaritan Hoepital. They are 
Miss Isabel Moodie. of Richmond Hill, 
who will be superintendent, with Miss 
Lawson, of Hamilton, and Miss Burk 
holder of fltayner as assistants.

AFTER VACATION.
It may he assumed that we return 

from vacation days 
strength and vigor. The wearied sys
tem has had reet. the nervous tension 
has been relaxed, new inspiration has 
been gained from the touch of the 
larger world.

Vacation breaks up the monotony of 
continuous duty, and the relief from 
the ever present sense of pressing work 
gives time for thought. Whethe 
the mountai 
ther in the multitude or In the quiet 
of the cottage far aw 
currents of human 
other touch with the world, and brings 
hack something of the impressions re-

with renewed
before in quite the same way and it 
staggered him.

"Why do you ask me that. Ball" he 
said, after a rather awkward pause. 
"What difference dnea it make to youf" 

“Well. I’ll tell vou. sir. Me mother 
an’ ine'a got. to get out; for the place 
we live in’ll be tore down pretty soon, 
an' a feller like me can’t pay much 

Mother does all ehe can. but 
you see there's three of us, and me 

ndmother's lame. I dunno what to 
Yesterday 1 heard two men talk 

in’, an’ one of ’em said God would 
help anybody that loved him if they'd 
tell him they was in the hole, 
thought about it 'mosi all night, an’ 
this morniu’ 1 made up my mind I’d 
lay for aomebodv that knew him well 
enough to ask him."

The lawyer was embarrassed. All he 
could say to the threadbare little boot
black was that he had better oak some 
one else. He had lietter keep inquir 
ing, he told him; for m a city of so 
many churches lie would surely find 
the sort of person he wanted, 
ihrust a dollar into tin boy’s hand and 
hurried away.

But all that day he found his 
thoughts .reverting to the taaitblack 
and his strange question. "A tine po
sition for an educated man in a Chris 
tian country!” he said to himself. 
"Struck dumb by an ignorant street 
Arab!
lion. W hy not I”

The lawyer waa an honest man, and 
hie self-examination ended in a reso
lution to find out the reason why. That 
evening he went, • for the first time in 
many years, to prayer-meet ing, and 
frankly told the whole story, without 
sparing himself. From that day life 
had a new meaning for him, and a 
higher purpose.

A few days later, at a conference of 
ministère of different denominations in 
the same city, the lawyer’s strange ex
perience was mentioned by the pas 
tor who gave him hie first Christian 
welcome. Immediately another minis
ter told of a young man in his con
gregation who had been awakened to 
a religious life by the same question 

* put to him by the same little boot- 
black. The interest culminated when 
a third declared that he had a call 
from* the bootblack himeelf, who had 
been brought to hia study by a man 
who had appreciated his unexpected 
question and knew how to befriend

Such an incident could not be allow 
ed to end there. The boy waa helped to 
good lodgings, and to patronage which 
enabled him to provide better for hie 
"family." At last he had found some 
body who loved God; and in time he

T> MoT.seen gave *n address on

n, the lake or the sea, whe-

ay from the strong 
activity, one is in

gra
do.

This separation from the regular ron 
tine of work, and from our ordinary 
surroundings gives us a different view 
point of our life and work. They are 
seen in perspective, and are more clear 
ly defined to ue. Unconsciously to our 
selves there is more or less of review 
and of anticipation. From this come 
plans for our return. Suggestions have 
been received which may he worked out 
in the coming year. Possibilities 
been considered and entered in the note 
bonk for practical application. Thus we 
may bring new elements into our lives, 
and gain new force for what cornea to 

hand. There is some disarrange 
ment in withdrawing for a time from 
our usual responsibilities. On our re
turn some readjustment may he neces 
sary; the lines have been dropped ind 
we may require some time to get them 
firmly in hand again, but time must not 
he wasted under this plea. Much of 
the gain of vacation will be lost if we 
allow the freshness of the reinvigorated 
life to be worn off in the first, weeks of 
our return. The whole force of what

TORONTO AND VICINITY.
Bev. D. W. Christy was Inducted in 

to the ministry on September 17th and 
given his first charge, Reid avenue 
Presbyterian church. The new house 
of worship In the East end was largely 
erected by the generosity of Bloor street 
Presbyterian church. Mr. Christy has 
labored among this new congregation 
from the time they met in a tent until 
they grew in enterprise 
and erected the present edifice. Rev. 
fl. T. Martin, of fltreetsville, preached 
the sermon. His text was based upon 
the contents of Revelati
♦or—the message to _____
Ephesus. Rev. J. MoP. Scott, of 9t. 
John's church, gave the charge to Rev. 
Mr. Christy, while Rev. Dr. W. G. Wal 
lace, of Bloor street Presbyterian 
church, addressed the congregation. 
Moderator Rev. W. P. McKay, of Mil 
ton, preeided.

It,'

and numbers
I could not answer hie ques

on, second chap 
the church at

^gained "hould lie trought*irto 
once. The sea and mountain

breer.es should be brought home with 
us that others may share our benefit

CHURCH UNION.We should return to our places with 
the inspiration of the greater possi
bilities before us in the world move
ments now taking place. With God one 
day is as » thousand years In what He 
brings about. In some measure it is so 
with us. One year may bring results 
not gained in other many years. Long 
periods of preparation precede the 
events which seem to come suddenly. 
We see 
turies
privilege to live In the present day, and 
to take part in the mighty works of 
God. We cannot read His calendar, but 
we see the world all astir, and hear the 
Voice, “Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord." We return to our work in the 
joy of a glorious vision and with the 
resolution to labor with greater energy 
and in the confidence that the Gospel 
of Christ will soon fill the world with 
His glory.—United Presbyterian.

The Presbyterian, Methodist and Con 
gregational delegatee of the joint com 
mittee on church union met last week 
in the Metropolitan church, Toronto, 
for the first general aeesion of the fourth 
conference. The Baptists have refused 
to go into the union, so have no dele 
gates present.

The meetings are all being held be 
hind closed doom, but It 1s expected 
that by the middle of this 
definite results will be arrived at which 
will enable the conference to present 
the proposition to the various high 
courts of each church for acceptance.

X

m to be at a time for which oen 
have been preparing. It Is a

week some

Joseph Joachim, the celebrated violin
ist, and conductor of the Royal Acad 
emy rrf Music in Berlin, died on Any ■
ust 16, sifter a long illnees at the age of ■
76 years. jH

._________ .. -____________________________ ______________________ ___
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examples which the Toronto Yorld is 
so fund of quoting. It is worth the 
while of the ordinary man to look into 
the logic of the thing for himself. It 
is not necessary to accept the unqual
ified statement of the railroads them 
selves, or their leading men, as to what 
they will do if the two-ceut rate should 
be £ut into effect too soon in this coun
try. They probably would not aban 
don excursions and return rates, even 
to spite the public for demanding two- 
ceut fares, if they found it against their 

financial interests to do

the troops. But they held up the hands 
of Mosee at the same time. Aaron and 
IIur were sensible men. They believed 
in prayer, but they believed in work 
a. well. They saw that the pressing 
and immediate duty was to hold up 
the hands of Moses and they held them 
up bravely.

A young minister was once settled 
over a congregation in the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States. A good 
deal was expected from the “nev man” 
—what new man is not expected to do 
impossible things?—but the expects 
lions were not all realized. Instead o< 
helping him most of the church ofti 
cere stood off and watched him strug 
gle—the way Aaron and Hur didn’t do 
Disappointed expectations grew into 
open dissatisfaction and a caucus was 
called behind the minister’s back to 
consider ttie situation. Several sugges 
lions were made, when a live Yankee, 
who probably had more grace than the 
others, rose and said : “I move that we 
pray for the young man and help him.” 
The resolution passed and was faith 
fully acted upon and from that even 
iug forward the congregation flourished 
The discontented parties turned Aarons 
and Hurs and the Lord’s work went un 
triumphantly. If everybody in all de 
nominations that imitate Judas aud_ 
Iehmeel would stop and begiu a vigor 
ous imitât n of Aaron and Hur vw 
might soon have the Millenium.

FIFTY THOUSAND AARONS AND 
HURS WANTED.

Bv Knoxoniau.
The battle raged on the plein of 

Rephidim. Moses stood on a neighbor 
ing hill with the rod of God in his 
I Lands. When he held up his hands 
Israel prevailed, when he lowered his 
hands Amalek 
man. like lesser men, Moses became 
weary. He was one of the best men 
the world ever saw, but the muscles «n 
a good man's arms relax even when 
they are strained in a good cause- 
Aaron and Hur were on the hill top 
with Moses. What did Aaron and Hur 
do when they saw Moses become weary! 
They rolled over a good-sized stone and 
told him to sit upon it so that he oould 
all the better keep 
steady. Some people 
a stone and thrown it at Moses because 
he didn’t keep his hands steady. That 
is the way they would have helped him 
That was not. the style of Aaron and 
Hur. When Moses was seated what did 
Aaron and Hur dot Did they stand oil 
and say: “Now we’ll watch Moses; if 
he can hold up his hands himself and 
struggle through alone we’ll say he is 
a good man. hut if he can't get through 
alone let him sink I" No. that was not 
what they did. Not having had the 
benefit of the example of some modern 
Christians they didn't know how to do 
such a chivalrous thing as that. Did 
they shout; “Moses, you are a failure, 
you are not the man we took you to 
be when you became our leader!” No. 
they didn't do that either. Did they 
run down to the plain and sneak around 
among the captains and say: "It Is all 
the fault of Moses I” Not they, 
they call a meeting in some quiet cor
ner on the plain and pass this résolu 
tion: "Moved by Aaron and seconded 
by Hur, that inasmuch as It is a nut 
ter of prime importance that the Am 
alekites be defeated, and inasmuch as 
Moses, our leader, is not able to hold 
up his han#s all day without any help, 
lie it resolved that the said Moses lie 
requested to consider the propriety if 
resigning for the glory of God and the 
good of the causef" No, they didn’t 
"whereas and resolve" anything about 
it. Did they get up a petition asking 
Mosee to resign, and carry it around 
among the ogmp followers, cowards jd 
the rear, camel drivers, and general 
hangers on, and by coaxing and misre
presentation induce these worthy and 
intelligent Christian people to sign ill 
No, Aaron and Hur didn’t know that 
trick. Did they stand off and say: “Wo 
don’t wish to take any responsibility. 
If we take any part and the battle is 
lost then we may get blamed. We can't 
take so much

prevailed. Being hu

so, and de
cided that there was no chance of thus
extorting a repeal of the law But Is 
there any ground to suppose that spec
ial reductions below the legal rate would 
any longer Le profitable.

At present the railroads sell tickets at 
one-and-a half cents on holidays, because 
they get more money that way than by 
selling them - three cents—sufficiently 
more to pay for the cost of the extra 
train handling It is the size of the 
margin—ot the difference between this 
rate and the ordinary fare—which cre
ates the special holiday traffic. If this 
margin is ieduced to one half cent, as 
It would Ik> by the setting of the ordin
ary fare at two cents, it becomes so small 
that it is comparatively powerless to 
create traffic in the

his hands up and 
would have taken

large proportions 
that ere net tied to make it pay. And 
just as soon as a reduction ceases to 
pay it ceases to exist. This is not cut
ting off one's nose to spite one’s face; 
it is simply business. It will be email 
consolation then to the workingman 
that at times when he is unable to tra
vel he might get a rate one cent cheap 
er, if when he Is able to travel he must 
pay one half cent more. To the middle 
classes it nnv he a slight gain; to the 
rich it must lie a very decided one. But 
to the workingman who profite now by 
the high prices to which lie contributed 
practically nothing, it offers little gain.

Montreal Herald. Sept. 7th. 1907.

ARE CHEAP FARES CHEAPT

There is a good deal that is worth the 
of the ordinary man inconsideration ,

the remarks of a lo-:al railroad official 
on the two-cent fare agitation, publish 
.d Id ye.t.rd.y’s Herald. The pnweat 
maximum railroad fare aa provided by 
law ia a thing of iotereat oily to per 

who travel how and when they 
attention to excursions,

Did

will and pay no 
special rates, return and limited tickets 
and such economics. How many times 
in a year does the ordinary workingman, 
the ordinary man of email income, tra 
vel in such a way and pay his three 

^ mile? How many times do his 
family move about regardless of possible 
reductions at other dates, of week-end 
tickets, of holiday trip rates! Probably 
about once to twenty, thirty or fifty lour 
nevs made at the reduced rates. Of the 
whole pa«enger traffic of Canadian rail 
ways, only one fifth, according to The 
Herald’s information, is at full legal 
fares. Far the larger part of that twenty 
per cent, is made up of people of the 
wealthy or well circumstanced classes.

But we are told, the workingman and 
his family would move about freely at 
all dates, if they had a two cent rate! 
Well, would they! Anw if they did, 
would they be as well off as they are 
now! The workingman himself cannot 
travel for any distance at other than 
holiday times without sacrificing the 
remuneration of his labor, end probsh 
ly his job. The loss of a day’s work 
is nothing to the rich or professional 
classes; it means a great deal to the 
workingman. To-day at the times when 
he can conveniently travel, he gets a 
rate of one and a half cgnts per mile, 
and frequently lower, granted by the 
railways iust because at those times it 
is possible to create travel by offering 
large inducements.

THE PERFECT LIFE.
Think of the brokennesa. the incom

pleteness. the littleness, of these lives 
of ours. Wa get glimpses of beauty in 
character which we are not able to at 
tain. We have longings which seem to 
us too great ever to come true. We 
dread of things we want to do; but 
when we try to work them out, 

clumsy hands cannot put them into re 
alizations. We have glimmerings of a 
love that ia very rich and tender, with 
out trace of selfishness; without
or jealousy, without resentment, a love 
that seeketh not its own, is notresponsibility!" No. 

Aaron and Hur were not "safe men” 
in that sense. The Church in the wtl 
denies» was not blest with as many 
safe men as the Church in Canada- 
What did Aaron and Hur do! Wh 
they simply went up to their leader an 
stood "one on the one side, 
other on the other side,” and 
hands steady until the last blow was 
struck and the last Amalekite drivsn 
off the field. Blessings on the Aarons 
and Hurs I

pro
voked, beareth all things. We get the 
vision from the life of Christ himself. 
We say, "T will learn that lesson of 
love; T will he like that.’’ But we fail.

We strive to be sweet-spirited, 
selfish, thoughtful, to keep good tem 
per; but we must wet our pillow with 
tears at the close of our marred days, 
because wo cannot he what we strive to 
he. We have glimpses of a peace which 
is very beautiful. We strive after it— 
strive with intense effort, but do not 
teach it.

y

and the 
held ht<

Aaron and Hur would have done 
splendid service in the eldership. Per 
hapb <he> were elder# and that may 
account for the loyal and practical way 
in which they stood by their minister. 
It is hard to say what Aarou and Hur 
might have thought about the deceased 
wife's sister, or Romish ordination, or » 
college of moderators, or other matters 
of that kiqd, but alongside of a hard- 
worked, weary minister they would be

Assembly.
were men of prayer. But they didn't 
go round behind the hill to pray and 
leave Moses alone. As they watched 
the battle on the plains no doubt they 
mentally asked the God of battles to 
nerve the arms and cheer the hearts of

Fn It Is in our living. Life is ever 
something too large for us. We attain 
only fragments of living. Yet all this 
incompleteness, this unsatisfactoriness 
this poor unattainment, finds its real 
ization in the risen Christ. His is the 
perfect life, and in him we shall find 
fulness of life.—J. R. Miller.

Of course if the workingman can re 
tain these special benefits and still cn 
joy an all the -time twocent rate, he 
will be no wor=e off while his gain will 
be measured by his ability to take ad
vantage of the new ri.te at ordinary 
times. But the very big question «rises, 
will he he able to retain them! ..Wfll he 
still get hi® eent-and a half rate at the 
times when he most needs it, if he is to 
rate at all times! Mr. McLean, of course, 
savs yes. Railroad officials say no, and 
rather categorically deny the American

much as an average General 
No doubt Aaron and Hur The very best of us leaves his tale 

half untold, his message imperfect, 
but if we have been faithful, then be
cause of us, some fine who follows us, 
with a happier heart and in happier 
times, shall utter our message better 
and tell our tale more perfectly.—Anon.

_______________________________________________'____________ .
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

TH* OLORY OF MAN.handle themselves aa a nation. It wa« 
to the nation as 
powers is to a man. Through worship 
they both learned how to come to God- 
and they came to have a fixed habit of 
coming to Him. The book revealed to 
them in every definite shape God’s 
character and God's plan for them. The 
painful experiences revealed their own 
sinfulness and weaknesses. And through 
all there was coming to them continu 
ally a clearer and closer everyday ide» 
of a God with unflinchingly high ideals 
of life, and unfailingly tender ideals of 
love. Forty years seems a long course, 
but it can be thought of almost as * 
short course when we look back and 

how much th 
race they have 
people of ancient times, and are still 
remarkable for their vitality and vigor 
The wildernees course is apt to seem 
long to us while we are passing through 
it. But if a man may get as much am 
they did—discipline of his powers, 
fixed habit of coming to God, a book 
of God so much used as to open itself 
and yield to his experienced touch the 
heart of its message, a keen acquaint
ance with his own sin and weakness, 
and a close and growing acquaintan-?» 
with God’s ideals and God's love—he is 
getting a great return for any number 
of years, and any soreness of suffering 
Your wilderness course may be within 
four narrow walls with the upward look 
easiest physically, or within a small 
village or town, or in a shop, or a home- 
or a school-building, or it may be in 
a daily round that seems like drudge 
work; but remember And do not forg«t 
that that is only the schoolroom. The 
finest lessons have been learned in the 
homeliest schoolrooms. Let us think of 
the training, not of the schoolroom 
Let us be careful to get in our school 
room all that the Master is planning.

God has a first plan, and then a sea- 
ond-beet. He does His beet to win us 
up to His first and best for us. But if 
we will not follow, He meets us where 
we will meet Him, and pours into our 
hands all we will receive. This doee 
not mean first and second choice so fsr 
aa sin or wrong is concerned. God has 
only one choice there, and He holds to 
it rigidly. But in the particular plan 
in life which we are to follow there is 
the first choice, then the second, or even 
a farther remove from the first. lie 
wants us to have the very beet plan 
for life; but even though we foolishly 
and stubbornly refuse that, He does not 
leave us. He stays, and works out for 
us the best that we are willing to have, 
though with keen regret that we will 
not climb to the tip top of the hill with 
Him. Here His own first plan 
year of training, or a little more, and 
then victory at once. Spending forty 
years in the wilderness was not God's 
first plan. It was the altered and patch 
ed up plan that worked out of theW 
stubbornness and unwillingness to trust 
His power. Those extra thirty eight 
years could and should and would have 
been spent in Canaan as conquerors If 
God had had His way. It's bad to be 
in the wilderness if God has planned 
for you to be in Canaan. But God 
blesses the wilderness life. He himself 
stays with you. That is the greatness 
of His love. But many a man Is pok
ing and plodding along in the wilder 
ness whom God has led up to Canaan- 
and meant to lead right in. Let us he 
careful and prayerful to find and fit 
into God's first plan for our lives.

Madison, N. J.

WILDERNESS TRAINING.*

By 8. D. Gordon.
This quarter has been a picture in 

black and white. It has been a study 
in lights and shadows; the lights are 
bright, the shadows black. There ate 
eight distinct gleams of bright light;

The fresh food supplied daily (Les
son 1).

The loveoovenant mutually agreed 
upon between God and the nation (2, 3)

God coming nearer into their very 
midst (5).

The great plan for getting rid of sin

discipline to hi«
Rev. W. F. Anderson, D.D.

It is always helpful to remember that 
character in man ia the end of all Ood’a 
enterprises directed earthward; that 
the divine process of world building ia 
instinct with purpose and that man is 
in view throughout. But in order to 
character, there must be a choice, for 
character in its final analysis resides in 
choice.
without choice.
“If there be no enemy, no fight; if no 
fight, no victory; if no victory, no

and not a mere automaton, there must 
be an alternative aj between the prin 
ciples of good and evil. Hence the al
ternative placed before man ia his first 
Eden home. Hence also the call, “I 
have set liefore you life and death, 
biersing and cursing; therefore choose 
life, that both thou and thy seed may 
live." And so it becomes a question 
as to whether this shall be a world 
with such a being as man to crown it 
with the dignity and glory of hie vol 
untary choice of good, or a world with 
man omitted, f 
vidential Order, 
with all its possible tragedy than a 
world with man left out of it.” 
though its consummation seems remote 
and undisoeroible now, «till it is not 
possible to say with Tennyson:

"0, yet we trust that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of illl”

In any event the fact of God is the 
answer to the problem arising out of 
the fact of ain, though God is in no 
sense the author of sin.

In a more practical seusS, God is the 
answer to the problem of evil in the 
world, in that he hae provided a prac 
tioal and efficient remedy for it in the 
salvation through Christ. God has no 
problems of thought or of knowledge 
as has man. But the conquest of the 
hearts of men by the power of love is 
a problem which he is working out in 
the gospel ; the problem in the solution 
of which he makes us his ooworkers. 
To us it seems a alow work. But Uod 
ia solving it and will do it completely. 
Sin abounds, but grace much 
abouuda. The race has proved a great 
sinner, but Jesus 'Christ will prove a 
greater Saviour 

"Lord, I believe were ainnere 
Tb . sands upon the ocean shore, 
Thou hast for all a ransom paid,
For all a full atonement made.”

—From "The Compulsion of Love."

There can be no character 
As Savonarola aaya,

(7). Hence if man is to be manGod’s own presence showing them 
the way up to Canaan (8).

Moses’ eloquent pleading for God

Moses’ vteion of the new home land

ley got out of it. As a 
outlasted almost everv

(11).

(12).
Then there are the black streaks, four 

dirty black streaks that soil »nd spoil 
the beauty of the picture:

Rejection of God and of Moses (4).
The wilful changing of God's care 

fully thought-out plana (6).
The passionate refusal to trust Go*1 

and conquer Canaan (9).
The continued bitter criticism of God Says Bruce in "The Pro 

"Better the human(10».
The bright is distinctly the promio 

ent feature of the picture. The black 
is there, and it is an ugly black, as 
ugly as it can be; but the bright is 
brighter than the black is black. 1» 
this the quarter's lessons make a vivid 
picture of life. There is the black in 
life. It is a sooty, smeary black. And 
there is the bright in life, too. It is a 
very attractive, sunny bright, sending 
out beauty and cheer. Sometimes the 
black seems dominant, especially when 
you are living and working nearer that 
part. But when one gets all parts of 
the picture in full view, and looks 
through God’s eyes, it is seen that the 
bright is really the greater. The blark 
is yet to be completely wiped out by 
the bright when the King comes to His

Ami

I

This is the wilderness quarter. All 
and nations whom God has usedmen

have had a wilderness training course. 
Noah had his in those years of ship 
building while his 
Abram had his 
strange, lone land, and David 
ed like a wild beast among the Judaean 
fastnesses. Moses had his in this same 
< esert where he is uo-v leading the na 
tion. And so with rugged Elijah, John 
the herald, Paul the missionary 
outside Gentilee, and even the divine 
human Jesus. Every man whom God 
use# has had a wilderness course. So 
it is we are trained away from the 
glare and blare of Egypt. The false 
lights die out, and the eyes and ears 
and instincts are trained for the true 
light, the inner voice, and the unseen 
presence. If you are in the wilderness 
sing a bit-God is getting you ready for 

service He want# done. As with 
with this nation. It is to be a

sneered, 
in a

kinsfolk 
wander! n

his,

A PRAYER.

Our Father, Thou dost hear us when 
we pray. Thou has provided an advo 
cate and intercessor in heaven, 
cannot ooine to Thee unless Thy Holy 
Spirit shall suggest desire, and help 
us while we plead. Forgive, we pray 
Thee, Thy servants any wandering dur
ing the past. If we have forgotten Thee, 
forget us not; If we have acted apart 
from Thee, forgive the act. Blot out 
the sin. Help us in the future to live 
only as we live in Thee, to speak and 
even to think, as in union with our 
living Head. Take away from us all 
life which is contrary to the life of 
Christ; bring us into complete eubjeo 
tion in Him, until for ua to live shall 
be Christ in every single act of life. 
May we wrlk humbly with God in joy 
ful faith in the finished work of Christ; 
and we ask it for Christ’s sake. Amen. 
—C. H. Spurgeon.

We
men, so
messenger nation, God's messenger to 
all nations of earth. It is to bear His 
truth to all men, and then to bring Him 
who himself was the Truth. The sever 
ity of this training was a prophecy of 
the greatness of the service to be done 
for all men in the after years. And right 
well has that great service been done. 
Every nation of earth is under an un 
payable debt to these Hebrews for their 
message, and their service in carrying 
that message everywhere.

Five things this messenger nation got 
in the wilderness training school : or
ganisation, a plan and habit of wor
ship, a book, painful experiences, and 
a closer acquaintance with God 
Through organization they learned to

I

I
S. 8. Leeson, September 29, 1907. — 

Golden Text—The Lord is merciful and 
gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous 
in mercy.—Psalm 103: 8.

■'' ■ -Adri!________ ______ _________________ ___ :__ e_i_____
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WISDOM BY LOVING. ten commandments of

HYGIENE.
RELIGIOUS PROGRESS IN OUR 

CITIES.

By Robert E. Speer.
The movement to the city has been 

o; e of the great movements of the pas: 
century, not only in America, but also 
in Europe and Asia. Tokio and Kyoto 
and Calcutta and Bombay and Shangha 
and Canton and Teheran and Cairo and 
Berlin and Paris and London have 
grown as our own cities have. Rome 
say that the movement is. inevitable

In the "Life and Letters of Phillips 
Brooks’’ occur the following observa
tions and conclusions of his mother :

"There is an age when it is not well 
to follow or question your boy too close 
ly. Up to that time you may carefully 
instruct and direct him; you are his 
best friend; he is never happy unless 
the story of the day has been told; you 
must hear about his friends, his school; 
all that interests him must be your 
interest. Suddenly these confidences 
oease; the affectionate son becomes re 
served and silent, he seeks the inti 
mate friendship of other lads; he goes 
out, he is averse to telling where he is 
going, or how long he will be gone. He 
comes and goes silently to his room. All 
this is a startling change to his 
ther; but it is also her opportunity to 
practice wisdom by loving, and praying 
for, and absolutely trusting her son. 
The faithful instruction and careful 
training during hie early years the 
can never forget; that is impossible. 
Therefore, trust not only your heavenly 
Father, but your son. The period of 
which I speak appears to me to be 
in which the boy dies and the man is 
born; hie individuality rises up before 
him, and he is dazed and almost over
whelmed by his first consciousness of 
himself. I have always believed that it 
was then that the Creator was speaking 
with my sons, and that it was good for 
their souls to be left alone with him, 
while I, their mother, stood trembling, 
praying and waiting, knowing that 
when the man was developed from the 
boy I should have my sons again, and 
there would be a deeper sympathy than 
ever between us."

(From a French Medical Review.)
1. Rise early, retire early, and fill 

your day with work.
2. Water and bread maintain life; 

pure air and sunshine are indispens
able to health.

3. Frugality and sobriety form the 
best elixir of longevity.

4. Cleanliness prevents rust; the lest 
cared for machines last the longest.

5. Enough sleep repairs waste and 
strengthens; too much sleep softens 
and enfeebles.

6. To lie sensibly dressed is to give 
freedom to one’s movements and 
enough warmth to l>e protected from 
sudden changes of temperature.

and cheerful 
a happy home.

8. The mind is refreshed and invigor
ated by distractions and am. semente; 
but abuse of them leads to dissipation 
and dissipation to vice.

9. Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
and love of life is half of health. On 
the contrary, sadness and discourage 
ment hasten old age.

10. Do you gain your living by your 
intellect f Then do not allow your arms 
and legs to grow stiff, 
your bread by your pickaxe f Do not 
forget to cultivate your mind and to 
enlarge your thought.

And yet every one must admit that 
the movement has not been all whole 
some. City life, where people crowd 
together, though it develops energy and 
resource and enlarges opportunities for 
service and achievement, also alters 
ideals and relations.

7. A clean house makes

There are four things which each of 
us can do to improve the cities.

1. We can stay away from them un 
less we go for service and use. Every
one can help to cure any evil by mak 
mg no personal contribution to it. If 
we are free to live in the country, in 
the country let us live, unless we in 
tend to live in the city for the sake c 
service and unselfish work.

2. We can see to it that if we do go 
to live in the city, we go as clean and 
wholesome and genuine souls. "The 
city,” says Emerson, "is recruited from 
the country. The city would have died 
out, rotted and exploded, long ago, but 
that it was re enforced from the fields." 
\Ne can try to keep the healthiness and 
simplicity of the country, and not sur
render to the inferior city spirit

3. We oan make a personal contribu
tion of life. "If every one,” said Canon 
Barnett, head of Toynbee Hal,’ in Lon
don, "who professes to care about the 
poor would make himself the friend of 
one poor person, forsaking all others, 
there would soon be no insoluble pro
blem of the lasses,’ and London would 
be within measurable distance of he

Do von earn

THE THINGS I MISS.

An easy thing, O power d'vine,
To thank thee for these gifts of thine, 
For summer's sunshine, winter's
For hearts that kindle, thoughts that 

glow;
But when shall I attain to this—
To thank thee for the things I miss!AN INVISIBLE LEADER.

Saul started out to seek his father’s 
asses and found a kingdom. The treas 
urer of Candace, queen of the Ethio
pians, sought information in the pro
phecy of Isaiah, and found personal 
salvation. The disciples went out to 
fish and found the Son of God. How 
often God leads us by some secular in
centive to the place where He has a 
blessing of an entirely different nature 
awaiting us I Little did Saul of Tarsus 
dream when he started for Damascus 
what would happen to him before his 
return. Little did Elisha know when 
he hitched hie oxen to the plow that 
before they were unyoked in the 
ing the mantle of God’s prophet would 
be placed upon hif own shoulders. 
Little did Gideon know when he went 
out to thresh wheat in the winepress 
of the Abiezrite that he would there 
meet with the angel of Jehovah and be 
appointed a judge over Israel. How 
often in the commonplaces of life we 
meet with God. It is on the road 
to Emmaua ; it is by some buah in the 
desert, or on some quiet evening in the 
sheepfold, or when we are pruning 
trees. Often it is that the everyday vo
cations of life have the richest spirit
ual blessings. He who honestly and 
faithfully performs his work will in 
variably find a treasure hid in the 
field; when he oomee to the well he 
will find a Saviour aittiug on the curb. 
—United Presbyterian.

For all young Fancy’s early gleams, 
The dreamed of joys that still are 

dreams ;
Hopes unfulfilled and pleasure* known 
Through others’ fortunes, not- m.v own, 
And blessings seen that are not given. 
And ne’er will be, this <ide of heaven. ooming a city of happy homes." We 

do not need to forsake all others, but 
*• can make ourselves the friend of 
one.

4. We can help the good causes by 
which Christianity is advancing in the 
cities, as throughout the world, 
is advancing, not as fast as we would 
wish, but steadily nevertheless. Statis 
tics of church attendance 
elusive, but they are by no means all 
discouraging. Protection of children, 
curtailment of the privileges of evil, just 
relations between men, care for the 
poor and helpless,—in these and many 
other things we have seen great gain, 
and we shall see yet greater.

Hsd T, too. shared the joy» I see. 
Would lhw> hure been « honv.n for me, 
rmild T hive fel, thy preeenee peer 
JTed I po.cp.sed whit T held deirl 
Mv deepest, fortune, highest hltss.
Have grown, perchance, from things

For it

T
are not con-

Sometime» there comes an hour of calm; 
Grief turns to Messing pain to balm ;
emi ?er fhV wor1re mv will
till lends me onward, upward still; 

And then mv heart attains to this—
To th-.nk thee for the things T misa, 

—Thornes Wentworth Hlmrinmn. The city is Christ’s as well as tie 
"Go ye into the city," He saidcountry.

to the disciples. He also led them out 
of the city, and He himself lived in the 
villages and under the stars,—but where 
men were His men were to go, and are 
to go still and redeem all life unto Him.

A man will usually get ont of hla 
worlt what, ha puts Into It. T, he takes

'""t 'X'rlion, he 
will, ordinarily, see little |„ fhe >,v 
», re.1,If,. Tf he le diligent and re. 
«oiiro.fi,| and eonstant In hta efforts, 
he will aeeomptlsh something. The 
man who la looking fur an eaay field 
or who la anxlona to get ont of , hard 
field has not, ordinarily, aa mooh man 
hood aa h- might to have. Hard work 
H the aori for a real man.

Daily Readings for Preceding Week.

Sunday, September 29, 1907. (John !,• 
1-3: 110; 4: 911).

Daily readings for preceding week : 
Mon.—Prayer for a city (Gen. 18: 

23 33).
Tues.—One household saved (Josh. 2: 

1421).
Wed.—A city purged (1 Kings 18: 40

Thura.—A city wept over (Luke 19: 
4144).

Fri.—A city evangelized (Acts 19: 13- 

SaL—The ideal city (Rev. 21: 1-4).

No one could imagine what a speaker 
meant when he said, "Biddy, diddy," 
and then stopped, and after a moment 
of confusion, said, "Diddy, biddy," and 
then, with scarlet face and coldly per 
spiring brow, gasped out, 
dy, biddy doo." Then t 
down and rest a while before he could 
say, "Did he bid adieu!"

The more we pray for our fellowmen. 
the more inevitably we yearn to help 
them; and thia yearning quicken* our 
energies and enlarges our capacities for 
helpfulness, in a way and to an extent 
that we cannot fail to recognize as part 
of the answer to our prayer.

"Men become false," «ays Charles 
Kingsley, "if they live with liars; cy
nics, if they live with «corners ; mean, 
if they live with the covetous; affected, 
if they live with the affected. They ac
tually catch the expression of each 
other’s faces."

41,..
"Diddy, hid 

he had to ait

201

We forget that there may be many 
duties but that among them all there 
is a first and a last, and that we must 
not fulfill the last before fulfilling the 
first, just as one must uot harrow with
out plowing.—TolaloL

Never to tire, never to grow cold; to 
be patient, sympathetic, tender; to look 
for the budding flower and the opening 
heart ; to hope always, and, like God, 
to love always—this is duty.—Am tel.

X
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come near to us—must abide with him 
in the fellowship of love.

And here in the gospel of redeeming 
power we And him for whom our spirits

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA «£ « --to -- Th. T».- « on,,
-«wines, giving us the fellowship with the "Subordinate Standards" of our 
the divine for which we have been made Church. They formulate the opinions

which we as Presbyterians hold regard 
ing religious truth and the constitution 
of the Church. "The supreme Judge, 
by which all controversiee of religion 
are to be determined . . . and in 
•whose sentence we are to rest, can be 
no other but the Holy Spirit speaking 
in the Scripture" (C. of L. I, 10). Let 
us turn then to our "Supreme Stan 
dard" and endeavor to soertain its 
teaching in reference to the origin and

THE DOCTRINE OF THE “SU
PREME STANDARD" REGARD

ING ORDINATION.

CN DoMinlcn Presbyterian
IS PUBLISHED AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG and without which we are forever rest
less in our vain quests for satisfaction 

Terms: One year (80 I«eue») in ad- and peace.
venae, $1.60. Wonderfully vivid, often, in the ex

SPECIAL OFFER—Any one sending ua rwrience of Christian men and women 
FIVE new names and 16.00, will be an- who Me lovingly Obedient to God's
“X " 1 KREE CO,,, tor ,W*‘V* «nlnw.dm.nt,, Is th, ..nre ot his
Th. dat. on th. lab.1 .how. to what nearness To multitudo, of P^P1*.

time the pi per la paid for. Notify the cause of sin and its blindness, ne seen»»
publisher at once ot any mistake In label. distant and is out of sight. They ai
"Paper le continued until an order la mo6(, doubt at times whether he exists,

sent for discontinuance, and with It, B . ioving, obedient souls never
payment of arrearages. alone. God is the reale&t object in
°Æ=r &ro?MSÎtigB5S: ST Mmtv^wh».,authority o, th, Chrt.ti.» Hint.tr,.

everything, on earth, sea and sky, and 
encounter his thoughts on every road, 
which their thoughts travels. They
meet him in every garden of nature, see endued with extraordinary gifts,# were
him in every blessing anu in every ad divinely inspired in their work of teach
versifcy, in every flower that blooms at 
their feet and in evèry star that burns 
overheed. In the record which he has 
left of the change which came over his
feelings from the time he found God getlier they appoint*.d elders, or pree 
in Christ. Jonathan Edwards has de 
scribed what multitudes have felt, hut 
( iuM not express so fully and beauti
fully. "The appearance of everything
vas altered; there seemed to be, as it Holy Spirit to continue the, work which
were, a calm, sweet cas-t or appearance thêy had begun (Acta 20:28 31). In writ
of divine glory in almost everything.

In Christ's assurance of the divine 6XOellency, his wisdom, his purity
( presence with those who keep lus com- and iove seemed to appear in every-
‘ mandmentti there is no abatement from thing: in the sun and moon and stars; byters because they are over them in

the generic truth of God’s omnipresence. in beclouds and blue sky; in the the Lord, labor for their welfare
There is no place where he is not. No gIas3t flowers and trees; in the water
mortal can escape his eye. "Whither and all nature, which used greatly'to .....................
shall I flee from thy presence I" asked flx my mind. I often used to sit and They are *° e8t*em them exceedingly
the psalmist. "If 1 ascend into he a- yjew ^ m0on for continuance; and in highly in love for their works' sake"
ven, thou art there; if I make my bed th6 day 9pent much time in vv wing (I. These., 5:12, 13). They
in Bheol, behold thou art there. If 1 tbe clouds and eky, to behold the t> veet
take the wings of the morning and glory ot Qod jn these things; in the
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, ,n)eantirae singing forth with a low voice

there shall thy hand lead me and my contemplations of the Creator and the people are to hearken, whose faith
thy right hand shall hold me." Redeemer........My mind was greatly they are to imitate, and to whom they

But there is a gracious pieseuoe of flxed on divine things, almost perpet are to eubmit themselves because tiiey 
God that R withdrawn from the wick ,, :n the contemplation of them. I ....... . . ,ed-and must be by the necessity of "JJJ ™lked alone in the-woods and watch tha,r eoule under • deeP 
the divine nature. Out of Ohriat men plaoea for meditation, solUoquy *««■*« of their responsibility to God for
are alienated from God. They have ^ prayer ^nd converse with God the spiritual welfare of the flock (Heb.
gone astray from him and from his ....... Prayer seemed to be natural to me 13^ 24). Double honor is to be
approving Mlf-m.nifoststion,; It M In „ th. bro.tb b, which the il.wud bum shown U) thoM who „,llUl,ut to,
their return to him through the provid in Qj my heart had vent. . . ., . . . .
ed salvation that they become con Necessarily such fellowship with God zeal and devotion to their work, and 
ecious of his return to them in gracious aanotifying. Intimacy with a noble their reputation is to be carefully

aud real communion. It is human friend is elevating. In his guarded (I. These. 6:17, 19). The ouali-
calmuess our passions are checked. fioatione of thuge who ehould be chosen
His lofty mind quickens and raises 
ours. His purity causes unworthy feel 
ings to slink away abashed. His whole
character, under our loving communion 1:5-9), and are such as are befitting men 
with it, transfuses itself through ours.
But to have God, consciously, always 
with us—what a check to sin, and what 
an incentive to duty In that I How evil 
within must tend to grow weak and vir 
tue to become strong! How the mighty 
power of divine love and purity, so near 
to us, must operate to draw human 
character into the divine likeness, "from 
glory to glory" 1

This is the beginning of heaven for 
tlif obedient child of God. The gospel 
accomplishes our salvation In furnish
ing an Immanuel—God with us—for our affectionate, fraternal plain speaking 
life and It was found to lie joy (L pet. 6 J.-4), and they unite with other
^M'.Ple5pA:««nU3.Wh*tW P~b,U„ to — -to «. Tim. 4:14;
BLr.ng.lj happy. It was joy to I‘«ul amt IL Ilm- "re.bylere are included
Silas when their thanks and pr-aise fill under the title of "ambassadors for
ed the dungeon at Philippi with the Christ," for to them, as well as to the
echoes of their songs. It was joy to 
John when it turned the sea washed isle 
of Patinos into the vision ground of
glory. The abiding presence of God with the voice of God (II. Oor. 6:18 20).
with his obedient children Is the light After a careful study of the relation be
of their life, lifting the gloom even 
from the hour of death and making its 
dark doors shine as the gateway of 
heaven.—Lutheran Observer.
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Thj only church officers appointed by 
Christ .were the apostles. They were
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ing and organizing, and exercised plen 
ary authority over all the churches. In 
every church which they gathered to I
byters lActe 14:23), to whom they 00m 
mined the oversight of the flock, and

Ottawa, Wednesday, 8eit. 25, 19U7 whom they regarded as called by the

pr OW8HIR WITH GOD.
ing to the churches they exhort the 
disciples to show regard to the pree

and administer wholesome admonition.

are repre
Rented as the "leaders" of the church
es, ruling over them, to whose words

presence
then they are enabled to make St. John's 

"Truly our fellow
ship is with the Father and with the 
Son, Jesus Christ."

Now, this fellowship and communion 
with God which are realized through 
the provisions of the gospel meet the 
profoundest and most radical need of 
the soul. It is conceded that man Is 
by nature religious. The instinct of 
God, the feeling after him if haply he 
might be found, has manifested itself 
through the ages, an indestructible and 
universal characteristic of our human
ity. Everywhere in the records which 

has left of his life in the world we 
trace hi* sense of sin, of want, of alien 

divine, of felt need of

;
words their own: Ito this office are fully enumerated in 

the pastoral epistles (L Tim. 3:1-7; Tit.

who are to hold a position of peculiar 
authority and moral influence.

As if to show that the office of pres 
byter is the highest that pertains to 
the permanent order of the church, the 
apostles, apart from their special com
mission and its supernatural aoooinpan 
iments, claim to be co presbyters with 
those whom they have ordained, tiiey 
make this common rank a warrant foration from the 

some superhuman Power in whose love 
and defense the soul may rest—of a 
divinity with which the mind and heart 
may hold worshipful fellowship. Thus 
human nature, even in its deepest 
darkens*, has been groping after God, 
often with the intense longing voiced 
in Job's cry, “Oh, thatl knew where I 
might find him !" So strong is this re 
ligious need that nothing can overcome 
it. It asserts itself in the face of all 
skeptical speculation, 
wretchedness in which souls are sunk 
through ignorance and sin the cry is 
ever rising: We must have God—must 

near to him—must have him

apostles, was committed the "ministry 
of reconciliation," and they, too, speak

Out of the
tween the apostles aud presbyters on 
the one bend, and between presbyters 
and people on the other, I cannot avoid /

____________________— -B'_.________ -
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tion, and will be maintained intact un
til the close of the dispensation to 
which it belongs.

If any one doubts that the view I 
have defended is genuine old-fashioned 
Presbyterianism, let him read any of the 
treatises against Independency written 
by the Westminster divines and their 
contemporaries, or, if a later writer is
1 referred, let him turn to Dick’s l«ee 
turcs on Theology, or Hill's Lectures 
in Divinity, and in Lecture XC1X of 
tiie former and in Book VI, Ch. II., sec.
2 of the latter he will find it clearly 
stated. These were the textbooks on 
tbiology in our seminaries until sup 
planted by the large work of Dr. Hodge

thirty years ago. I am ready to 
give a “catena patruni" back to the 
Reformation if any one wishes it and 
your space permits. But it is surely 
superfluous to prove what no one who 
is familiar with the subject will deny. 
American Presbyterianism has been sat
urated with Congregationalism from its 
beginning and so does not “ring true" 

this point. It is only strong when 
taking common ground with Congrega 
tioualists against Episcopacy.

In my next, and last, article I shall 
point out the practical consequences of 
this doctrine at the present time.

PACIFICU8.

degree do they desire the authe conclusion that presbyters received 
all their authority from the apostles; 
were pi iced over the people, who were 
required to give them respectful and af
fectionate obedience; were intended to 
take the place of the apostles in ruling 
the church and ministering to the flock 
in holy things; and were, us truly as 
“the Twelve," Christ's ambassadors, 
proclaiming His gospel, and in His 
name applying the sacramental seals 
which He had instituted. They «were

sense or
thority to exercise their office from un 
ordained men.

We are not called upon to prove that 
the succession has remained unbroken 
to our time. The burden of proof must 
rest upon those that assert it to have 
failed. There is no evidence that the 
church as an organised society, govern 
ed by its presbyters, has ever ceased 
to exist. I have, however, sound scrip 
tural reasons for believing that such a 
break in the church's continuity 
possible. My first is the promise of our 

. „ . , . ... Lord on he eve of his ascension, “Allchosen and aet apart b, prayer, with “ ^ „„ giv6n (aorilt| „nl„ me,
fasting and laying on of the apostles' etc.. (Matt 28:18 20). The command is

clearly to the church of succeeding ages 
as well as to the apostles personally, 
for the duty enjoined is age long, ex 
tending throughout the whole of the 
present dispensation. The apostles are 
encouraged to enter upon the perform
ance of it by the assurance that the 
presence
the onurch’s equipment and efficiency, 
will tie as real to the end of time as 
it was to those who heard llis voice. 
The power which had received as 
“Head over all things to the Church 
is a^uarantce that He will never per 
mit her to be shorn of any of the en 
dowmenta which He has bestowed upon 
her for her work of the world’s couver 
sion. If the gospel ministry is 
oessary now aa in the apostolic age, 
and ever has been necessary in all the 
intervening centuries, we may 
that it never has failed. "Ï 
cannot pasa away."

Taking a "conjunct view of"
all the evidence, I can come to no other
oouolusion than that the apostles trails 
milted to presbyters, designated by the 
Holy Spirit, the commission which they 
had received from Christ in per 
Thus the first link in the true "Apos 
tolio Succession" was forged.

The forging of the second link we find 
in the instructions given to Timothy 
and Titue, who we understand to be 
presbyters ordained in the usual man 
uer (T Tim. 4:14). Paul himself took 
pr in ti.s ordination of Timothy (II.
Tim. 1:16), and the affectionate rela 
tions subsist ng between them (I. Tim.
1:2; II. Tim. 1:2) must have given a 
deep interest to the occasion. Like an 
old minister giving paternal advice to 
hia recent’/ ordained son, Paul iu 
atructa young Timothy in many things 
pertaining to his work, and, amongst 
others, takes up the selection and ap
pointment of presbyters. A pen por
trait of a true bishop, or presbyter, is 
given (I. Tim. 3:2 7), and lie is caution
ed against hasty action in ordaining 
any, for the trust lie has received must 
be committed to faithful and coinpe 
tent men (I. Tim. 6: 22; II. Tim. 2:2).
Similar instructions are given to Titus 
(1:5). Here are two presbytors, but one 
degree removed from the original * (aorist) indicates an act completed at

time. The church re

of the Master to maintain

I
STIPENDS IN ENGLAND.

An exhibit of Church of England flu 
aucee and benevolences has been re 
ceutly made by the Bishop of Ulouces- 
ter iu the interests of the Queen Vic
toria Fund, from which we learn that 
6,0U0 of the 14,000 parishes, or beuefi 
cep, receive aid from what would be 
called in America the Horne Mission 
Board. The voluntary offerings of all 
kinds made iu the Anglican churches 
for the last ten years h 
about |3,000,000 a year, 
from tithes have aggregated <15,000,000 
annually.
oeipts would reach about $3,875 tor 
each clergyman in active service. But 
the sums received are so unequally di 
vided that 6,000 of the 14,000 ministers 
actually receive less than $1,000 a year, 
and 1,500 have less than half that sum. 
It should lie understood that a large 
part of the church revenue goes to the 
pour, and considerable sums are spent 
upon parochial schools and foreign 
missions, Nevertheless it remains true 
that few deuominatious are so rich and 
few parsons so poor. Certain dioceses 
and some charities are endowed far be 
yond their need, while many a country 
rector is sadly straitened to provide for 
hie family the mere necessities of life, 
it is an open question whether dises 
tablif-hineni would nut relieve some of 
the difficulties of the situation aa it 
seems to have done in America.

His word

Iu the second place I find that the 
gifts and agencies bestowed upon the 
church, by which she is enabled to ful
fil her mission, were conferred once for 
all at the outs*’ We read “Qod hath set 
some in the church, etc." (I. Cor. 12: 
28), “He gave some to be apostles, etc." 
(Eph. 4:1113). In both these cases the 
tense of the verbs “set" and “gave”

ave averaged 
The receipts

From all sources the re-
a definite past 
oeived the gifts enumerated, when she 

first instituted, as an endowment,

source of ministerial authority, iu 
structed by an inspired apostle to con 
tinue the succession of their office by 
ordaining others to it. We find no in 
struotions given to the laity regarding 
the perpetuation of the ministry. No 
where is the church in general advised 
to choose out suitable men and elevan cessary
them into the presbyterate. There in mystical Body, for the perfecting of
not the slightest hint of such a prooo- the saints, unto the work of the niiii
dure. "The Seven," it is true, were istry unto the building up of the Body
elected by the p eople (Acts 6:16), but of Christ." Iu the darkest days of the
it was to au office in which they really Church’s Lieiury these cannot have fail
acted for the people, and the object ed, for then "the gates of Hades" would
iu adoptir ; this mode of procedure was have "prevailed" against her. There is
to give t .tidenoe in the administration no provision made fur meeting such a
of hem lent funds, and relieve the calamity, its possibility is
apostles of matters which did nut per plated iu scripture, 
tain to the apostolic or presbytenal ju the third place, the analogy fre 
functions. When an apostle was cho- quently drawn between the ministry of
sen the election was by lot and Uod the New Dispensation and that of the
was regarded as appointing His reyre old indicates that the same principles 
sentutive. 1 claim, then, that in those obtain in the constitution of the one as 
presbyters t 'darned by Timothy and Ti / ju the other. In both it is au axiom 
tue we have a sample of the third liuk 
in the succession. Here the inspired 
record closes, but wheu we open the 
writiuge of the apostolio Fathers, some 
of whom heard the gospel from the lips 
of those contemporary with the apos
tles, and were brought up m churches 
founded by them, we find everywhere 
the order prevailing whicli is here set 

Presbyters, or bishops, alone 
bear rule, this they do by a divine
sanction and the people are urged to possible, under the gospel, to commit
treat them with love and reverence be the sin of Korah (Jude 11), whicli we
cause of their office. know to have been a refusal to recog

We conclude, therefore, that the scrip nixe the divine appointment of Aaron
tural view ia that presbyters are apos- as God’s priest on tlm ground that "all
ties so far aa apostles were presbyters; the oongregatiou is holy." As the Aar for copies of the booklet on Estimated 
that the apostles bestowed upon the onic amt Levitical orders were divinely Requirements for Schemes of the
first presbyters so much of their pre instituted and providentially preserved, Church, Western Section, that they may
rogative aa were tranamiasable; and according to the principle of succès- distribute them to'the families in their
that presbyters are the appointees and aion governing them, until they had congregations, Dr. Somerville has had
representatives of Christ, their status fulfilled their mission, so the ministry a reprint made of it. Minister» who
as Hia ambassadors being, as far as of the Christian church has the same wish copies for distribution may have
possible in the nature of the case, iden divine origin, is governed by its own them by notifying Rev. Dr. Somerville,
tioal with that of the apostles. In no divinely ordered principle of perpétua- Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

to be preserved as a heritage. Some of 
these have ceased because their puriK.se 
was served, others are, iu the nature of 
things, perpetual because they are ne 

to the life and growth of the

i*ot content-

For the foreig. missionary purposes 
of the Canadian Presbyterian Church, 
the Foreign Mission Committee, at a 
meeting held last week, decided that 
an increase of about 25 per cent, over 
the estimates for 1907 will be necessary 
for 1908. Tiie increased opportunities 
in the foreign fields, such as India, 
China and Japan, are given as the rea 
son for tiie larger expenditure, 
year $128,000 was the appropriation, and 
for the coming one it will no doubt 
amount to at least $160,000. The reports 
read to the committee gave a most re 
markable acocount of the increasing op
portunity of the missionary in the 
Orient.

that no one lias a right to act for Uod 
unless directly called of Uod (Heb. 5:4). 
It is prophesied of the -Messianic king 
dom that in it there should be minia
te re of religion divinely chosen as were 
the priests and Levitee of the old (Isa.

The right of the ministry to 
temporal support is based upon the pro
vision made for those Who served tiie 
altar under the Mosaic institutions (I. 
Cor. 13:14) and it is intimated that it is

06:21). Thi’

forth.

As a number of ministers have asked

____________________________________________________
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wea one„.H °“ the hd. and when “ A"d ‘here Ih. river, by wh 
no" which ,°ut * Pink , l,on<
Dorothy,” aaid thl not? ‘i™11, J se* the others far

aiSHEB =sF>..
srSS&T-S avS~rf~~ =®-“£S5^-

z/zxns“-uy*““^ Atm?*"iand■*-^r- c„u.in"ri.*«hr:idw.bej^dnfous*s£to.ta?‘j;Ls*’«~z catRE8c^rK~Nl a,g‘}*?r'•BM,i’Mo,,reE

ef|s^ &?£?i*KsS&tmm £S#SHiWaa full of tb, , “ *} don« her |,p ,,, , her month oi'*' ho,d,n* » kit ly 'ndeed'” Mildred said 
think of. Thee. ^ ^in*’ y°u could the etrl, v Sh* carried It aero» Jl. And you’ve never , an'wt

Sa&*££3* £333*55
SSS»: SBSPFi
■sKjs-tr-SW....

»"■;• »^w

rsE^ri-HrE is&ssr x ££■■» •£« e.- - s>“- “«• “■ --V *5?a-as

"eSsMrasS-xü as ^-jjfisiwusf • «. « - - WXiK Si-? sSH S« '.-5

wagged 
understood. He

w£e -Wi '™dli‘tLm™!th<7^« 

-y-^k7d°’C!lTS* m« and^

•ho door, and Mildred”18” hurried to 
Jo think. Ou, dnto“~°h. where

*t her heels I
*«e, and when^mlher  ̂tu.T. fi'1’ you
l“ her, there wa, no vL,:“d> -peak 
»h« and Hal fuund he- '' "*hL And^.-idinaiu.o^^ew minute.

THE LAND of
storybooks.

with Hero the kitchen,
>l„.

*r*y shawll
we". ■ÏÏÏÏir,*Sft| *nd Hem-
? ‘h-- «. cT.r1 IL'" lh*‘ he Ilk-
htm, barking ,„d ran =»-r to
Rowing i„* everv ' ïT; gayly. -"d 
«j‘d he wa, th.t h.h7 * W*V ho" 
M'ldmd -oon forgot h. d v°me A"d
Sr Hei-dXhtr-mpan

what dog, likï,"u!l I*fejjv u,'*r-tood 
‘here many hour, tl./h , h,‘ ,h“d ‘wm
was folded up and laid î*., i"V,7" 

**- -ver deoîîite" H*

the woods,

os# brink. 
°ome to drink.

away,

with

and KIPLING
Rudyard Kton WAe BIGHT.

(T« Bun, relen7;77drdl“«'»‘l..N.w 
(rteud that he hadn't to Am”ioan 
*“y‘hing „ mui7n. '”/«« -nicy*,

"Tou didn’t worth of loe •at or drink 
oieam «.da, did

a dollar'.
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People were beginning to loiter in 
front of us; In a few minutes we had

tomed holiday to be otherwise than pa
thetic. But the third was of a different
out. She had the eye ot an eagle and an admiring crowd of liateneri 
the nose of a hawk, with a line pointed -Oh I the tides, you know, they follow 
chin, and a mouth like a steel trap. the moon,’ went on the vicar, magma. 
She was tall and gaunt, spotlessly clean, cently^oondeecendmg »UIL 
and walked like a corporal. Catherine eyed him m if with a view

She squared her shoulders as she to instant dissection, and he withdrew
looked at the vioar, whose expression a little; ehe followed him. ‘The tides /
invited the trio to go higher up and she murmured; then very loudly folfind a Lki amo,£ -hJr own'cl-s. !<•« the moon, do- the,I Lortl The
She sat down as dose to him as conven moon, I harsks yer U, the middlc o
tion would allow, and beckoned the the dayt The moon! Wares ‘he moon !
others in Young man, ain’t you ashamed of yer-

«Oome along, Mariar, an1 you, Betsy. self telling suoh whoppers to an old wo- 
fori This man I’

The vicar had a superstition con
cerning the power of hds eye. The day 
before he had entertained me at the tea 
party with a vivid account of how ita 
magnetic glance had silenced a sobool- 
ful of naughty little boys. He tried it on 
Catherine—with a resulting uttemess of

She got up and danced before him 
after the fashion of an Eastern dervish; 
and the crowd increased.

‘My good woman!' protested the vi
car, pompously.

Catherine came to a standstill, in
stinct with menace. ‘Good woman!' she 
repeated, mimicking the vicar’s

She reelly would have made a 
fortune on the stage. ‘Good woman!’ 
she drew in her treath, sobbingly. 'Me
me that’s got a flat in Fulham the 
Prince of Wales might be proud to set 
in, an’ an eleotric teapot an’ a ges-stove 
with water laid on. Lemme tell you, 

I’m all right. Hevery

CONCERNING THE JUST.

(By Frances Campbell, in the 'West 
minister Gazétte.’)

The troubles that afflict the Just pass 
into a proverb. The just are greatly 
to be pitied. They are unfortunate not 
only in the matter of unde,serve<l atftic 
tion, but also in that they ai^ deprived 
of all sympathy In it. No one is really 
ever son: ior the just. And many are 
undisguisedly rejoiced. The majority 
sympathises with a gentle resignation 
nicely tempered by enjoyment.

These remarks are the result of oh 
servations of my own. I made them 
eome weeks ago. They concern an ex 
tremely just and righteous vicar, whose 
acquaintance I made at a tea party in 
Bog ton.

Bogton, as everybody knows, is a 
pretty little place, whither people arc 
sent to get well It has a resident pop 
ulation which gives tea parties, and dis 

each other at them with never

Wot are yer standin’ there 
yer passun won’t eat yer.’ She turned 
to him with an alluring smile. 'Yer 
won’t, will yer, now!”

The vioar puffed out his oheeks with 
astonishment and drew himself up.

‘Are you addressing me?’ lie queried 
do not know whoseverely; ‘surely you 

I ami’
‘That’s all right,’ returned the old 

lady, cheerfully; ‘yer appearance is 
quite respectable like; we don’t nün’ 
sitting ’ere so long’s the lady don’t.’

The vicar's face was a study I did not 
dare to contemplate, He puffed out his 
cheeks again and withered her in si
lence. Then he remarked to ,ne:

‘The ignorance of these poo* London 
slum women is perfectly apralling. This 
could not have happened in my parish.’

The old lady stiffened in her seat, for 
the comment was made loudly, a 
had an uneasy sense of possible

fidling sest. There is a resident great- 
lady also, who gives lunoh-dinners, at 
which the butler tfaits in his shirt 
sleeves. The great lady is so enormous 
ly wealthy that she can find no adequate 
fashion of conveying her contempt for 
those who are not wealthy at all. The 
shirt sleeves represent her mental atti
tude towards Bogton.

But these do not count. It is the cun 
valescents that are the feature of this 
little seaside town. The place is full of 
(homes/ whither poor city bred invalids 
are sent to get well. There is one on the 
Old Town road, where they take little 
children, and put them into red cloaks 
and caps for the term of the’ stay; so 
that they look like fragile arlet flowers 
set on twin stems. Thvfe is a nurse 
too, who takes the babies about in a 
donkey cart, who is more like a flower 
than anything I ever saw. She is so 
pretty and so sweet. No wonder the 
babies adored her.

The vicar does not like the pretty 
He says she is a sentimental

and 1

ble. However, she turned to Mariar 
with a wave of her hand seawards, and 
snorted :

young jp*Ti; 
think jes* so-that’s wot I am. ’Good 
woman l’ In all my bom days I never 
was insulted before.’

‘I-er-er was only going to give you the 
information you needed.’

‘Hinformshun !’ echoed Catherine, with 
scathing bitterness. 'Who harskqi you 
for yer hinformshun? Not me; I knows 
bett", though I may ’appen to be hig 
or^nt hand limited on* my heducation. 
Keep yourself to yourself. That’s wot I 
say, passun or no passun. Harsk no 
questions an* I’ll tell yer no lies.'

She liegan to dance again, making 
long passes in front ot the vicar s scan 
dalised face. ‘H interferin’ ole hi jit/ she 
panted. 'Betsy, you get out of my way, 
Lemme get at ’iml*

The vicar found this more than his 
outraged feelings could bear. He sud 
denly dodged out while Betsy restrain 

, ed her agile friend, and took to igno 
minious flight, followed by Catherine’s 
sardonic laughter.

•Look at •Iml’ she cried. ‘Harsk ’im 
to come back. Cup o’ tea an’ a bun- 
that’s what I’ll give 'im/

And she collapsed with a gurgle on 
the seat.

The crowd ran with the vicar, being 
largely under the impression that lie 

r had either stolen something or wae go 
ing for the fire brigade. Catherine look
ed at me and winked.

‘Think ee won’t be quite so tree 
spoken nex’ time/ said ahe-and I 
really do not think he will. But as I 
remarked at the beginning of this pain 
ful story, no one is ever really sympath 
otic tor the just. All Bogton joined 
in one long laugh at the vioar; and as 
the story travelled so it grew, till it 
reached the vicar’s parish, and the 
churchwardens asked him to explain. 
But that—as Kipling says —is another

'Ain’t you a feelin’ well again, Cath 
eriuel’ inquired Mariar nervously.

Catherine (I felt her name must be 
Catherine), snorted even more loudly. 
‘Ha!’ she exclaimed briefly, and the war 
horse in Job could not give more ex 
pression to It. 'My feelin’s all right, 
Mariar/ she said majestically! ’wot I 
wants to know is, were's that sea you’ve 

about the blessid mornin’jawin'
Were’s all the splashin’ an’ foam! 
Were’s the waves a-das bin’ hover the 
parade? Did yer mean san? Wot did 

an' tell such bloomin' lies for,

bin
humbug, because she spends the greater 
part of her salary on little things for 
the babies to take back to their slums. 
And he add^a that the scarlet caps and 
cloaks were tomfoolery, 
ought to be attired sensibly 
circus clowns.

I ventured to remark that I had never 
seen a circus clown attired in a red 
cloak and jelly bag, but he returned 
that I could imagine one being so. I 
tried to imagine—but he interrupted me 
by demanding a subscription for his 
schools. His parish is in the country, 
and he is always asking a subscription 
for his schools.

I said my dressmaker would not allow 
me to have any pockets in my frocks, 
and consequently 1 never had more than 
sixpence in my possession at a time. I 
offered him the sixpence, but he said he 
would much rather see me to-morrow. 
I concluded sixpence was not what lie

•I shall probably see you on parade,' 
he said, ’and you can give me your of
fering. Every little helps/ and he sigh
ed, as if the school was heavy on his 
chest.

Now, one does not mind giving a sub
scription, but It galls one to have it de
manded as a right. That is, of course, 
the proper manner; it must be, for the 
just always have it. They see things 
so much more clearly than we jF>oe corn- 

folk. But the old Adam must be 
very strong in me, because when I saw 
the vicar approaching along the parade, 
1 got up and ran rather than give. There 

little shelter just behind me. it

yer go
Mariar, an’ you, Betsy Short? You’ll go 
to ’ll.’

The vicar started at this fierce de
nunciation—it was a clear usurpation of 
his prerogatives.

‘Take my oath it were 'ere lars night, 
pleaded Mariar, feebly. ‘Perhaps they 
drawrs it out an’ fills It up at night 
again. All them people bathin’ an' pad
dlin’ mus* make it orful dirty.’

The children 
and not like

‘It never was ’ere, contradicted Cath
erine with another snort. 'Don’t tell 
me. That san’ is as dry as chips—that’s 
wot it is. Ther never was no sea 'ere

Mariar began to whimper in a corner 
of her shawl. ‘I’m sure it was,' she 
said. ‘We see it with our own eyes, 
didn't we, Betsy?’

'I-I think so.’ Betsy was diffident. 
Like truthful Janies, 
inquiring if there 'were yisions about.'

This was too much for the vicar. He 
faced about with an air of instructive 
dignity. ‘The tide/ he explained, 'is 
merely gone out; you see it over there. 
U will come in again about four in the 
afternoon.'

she seemed to be

Catherine eyed him with a ferocious 
incredulity. 'Hoi' she sniffed. 'Gone 
bout, is Wl Man', since you’re so 
obligin/ were’s hit gone?’

‘It-er-er/ he turned to me with an 
embarrassed smile, ’it la so extremely 
difficult to explain things to persons of 
limited education.’

Then, with a dignified condescension, 
‘Oh—out there/ and he waved hie hand 
towards tli# coast of France, dimly vds 
ible in the summer blue.

•Ho I* repeated Catherine, imitating his 
ingly long

A DIFFICULT ROLL CALL.
The professor of English in one of 

our Western colleges was noted for be
ing very absent-minded. It was his 
custom to call the roll each morning 
Iwfore the lecture. One morning, after 
calling a name to which there was no 
response, he looked up, and, peering 
over hie spectacles, he asked sharply: 
"Who is the absent boy in the chair I 
see before me?"—September Lippin
cott’s.

\
was a
seemed a likely place to escape from a 
subscription. I went in, and eat down 
in a corner I But alas I the vicar had seen 
my flight. He followed and found me

I After him came in three old women ; 
two of them were meek, work-worn, old gesture with an amas 
things, too bewildered by an unaoous- 'Hout there 1 Ware?

$
»
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WESTERN ONTARIO.

M?,rr„r;,xw^uh,:LdirsLXn *-*-
gjj* Montreal, lari

QUEBEC.
HAMILTON NOTES.

-*"• Mr S'd«,»Iok preached laat 
Sunday in Central Church, Hamilton
ee^Tic«.B7 .'“a Wyck P««=lwl at both
Avenue Ch'ich °d*y the Sh"""a"

I

Rer. O. Ballantyne, of Maxwell and s oJtoî Î,"^etown .congregation gave a 
Fevershani, conducted the services at tt. 1,1 °o the evening of the 12th Inst 
2S and Woodland on Sundly hep b*‘»I twentieth ££
temher IS. P 2“’ n ! '""',ag* of the pastor.

Rev- B. Bryan, of Toronto, delivered M. KelLk'prJtid^Md^F, HeV’

ivass&r■

On behalf of the Presbyterian church, a?”""1* dinner *"•' tea set of .Rev’ "• Bt.asell preached In Er
îTBiSiSr^rK
=d in memorizing the Shorie, ««InTT^Vr.Thi&^u*1 ^'C -

Communion was dispensed at Duffs ago last TprüP“t°r*l<’ Uenl>' **"» Tbe '°tal membership I, Jg l

«ÆTï hua^tfndn^i d”:r- iuStLÏM £prexximmunion service* on the previous ocnmUri kL»^80 c*1UTc*1* Montreal, was communion service in s# „ Pï?
Friday evening. 2TÏÏL55 S^u^eT"1 1 U« Frid*

■ * meeting of the Bruce Preabytery, tb8 R««- «. V. Noyes, D.D., who'ever settled ,1°' church=» have now
rnmh. S’" Elgln on lh= 17th of Hep- ,in™ th« year 1866 has represented the earnest d Th" n l ” a"tu"m "<>rk in 
temher, the resignation of Rev. A. Ma Ü8Mr»l American Presbyterian Church hrmmh, T,he. S,/*8mi»r communions 
haBy B.A., fur tight years pastor of >n ll>8 Chine» mission fie" For îhs S ,ub,t*nti-> tocreare. to mort 

Port Elgin church, was accepted. “««*«> year, he »„ engaged in o 88"(treg.tions.
Mr. Mebafiy has been called to St, “toerary work, and since then hi, time „ Rev«’. Dr' and D. B. Drummond 
Andrews church, Calgary, and leaves ba'.b<?“ mamty devoted tu educational Û “ T°ronto recently on Church

r,.... IrrcTtv^-a B>7«s=rs-S*stviasrsjsjsSi sirriErs5-£--r “*— "•=s-Mssrs„v; tor~*=S- ££-«“•"»= saaddles.ses and music. The pastor, the hundredth usni». * . r of the one Church, is progressing favorably These
Rev. tieo. Kendell, presided. The edi the first Phri,H the arrivaI of churches are mother ami daughter re
Be. ha, recently been rep.ini.,1 and ré Lu, in Chi“- •^'"7^ Ea8» ha. a gre. wL/k
P*Pere<1' Îî toe»' »nU

T.“ ]*>«* tor the'Tuti,rework1",, unÏT Johrc^reh^™6'' "‘bl>ct<

0hUrdh’ ,M0Jri8t°“' ‘"■‘dutied"' by^ti,? ^Utnoticti stop, Dr^Nojts thtokl to* that'during1™15'' co,"'d8rin* toe fact
president, Mrs. Lawrence, when it was ,wards1 th* ultimate union of all Chris his Videra L!?!i;PüeC»m8 week tw° of
decided that the annual thanks-oBer J,an denominations In that oountrv in Hendersonh îpd‘“d Smith and
log meeting should he held on a Bun *? °“e «real Chinese church. Already "Th. . . ,.m.0rnln« -ubject was
day evening in the church. Rev. Mr. lhe Presbyterian churches of the se/ jectwaa "Th' i a' ,,h« ev8ning sub-
Lawrence will address the meeting. The 8ral Province, in Chin. have become 1. The End of Affliction.”
JeL* bp3,?0t yat h*88 Arranged for. Mis, into the Preebyterian Chureh of Hamîl.8h*'m*11 Avenue congregation
Jean Patterson was presented with a China, with over 40,000 member,. The n' have bf8n planning to?
lif« membership certificate. prospects of missionary work in China the erection of a new ohntv.liZZTVf "-"«J-'PMn, than a?,Z ^u.te to meet the „ * d,°M ,LÜ .„,

OTTAWA NOTES. £Lnt to Chieî'ih" Dr' ,N°ye" 11,81 hTv! to?. "d na,uflton- They
v/r?! ^ OK luT were only 5.000 con ®l ,aat »eyn operations commence

Rev. Jas. Cormack occupied the pul- are 7000 "hoIe emPÙe- Now there foundaHn*^'0" f" finished. and the

sa— “ “ - s”,« =■“ r;FK*a u
«... 1. ; «. Stoii *36 taSiï to'tor; pgXnîî*1 ?Unday momin8 irk SS*100» uaniely, the committing of tile wide- Ample provision* £££ f!®

McKay Street Church, and in the even- Chinese classics to memory, has been enl*rgement and that too u-Uh^f f°r
mg m the Oleb. Church. ahoUshed, and to, westo,„y’,^“,„ «‘orifice of what to iw'Æ""! *,?/

education adopted, with the result that Thla ROnKregation js destine/ 4bu 4*
many thousands ,f gov.rnment and ®°»PH>h a most import.** ^
private schools have been established 18 no* ve* four years old a Ï** !
all through toe empire. Thereat "mh h“
Is tor cacher,, and the educational ool °"« «very eonfld.ni IhT, ‘ . g,v" 
leges in connection with the mission, opportunity will W L'! ",8aaura
have been called on for all they can of ll» mefiilneaa. "
“Uppiy. _

Kmhg',Ctl„"'m' Andrew’s church, 
the Rov™ AlexTud ' Ï? b*in' b«'d In
buxines, of re H^*„The",re "n,i' the

‘ finished! mme tim".”l'"'v f"roh “
church 1, to November. The
decorated and #k -Vi *° ®ntirely re 
ed. b,ri in ?lUh?f'> ?°<rire",,ht in!"a"
“d Fonda,1 school . ch^cirto"Lh,,!' 
eonslriicled. on eilhe. .u . h81"» 
seats are to he nre.u-s Jd<‘ wtolcn
Another lmpoS,?r re*d "18 pbf,i'’lasing made to in ™Prov8m«nt that to toe V“ „ 2gg,h,î enlat«en.*„t of 
organ that ! „£" to «» raat 
entrance, alcove, ?re n., VW 11,8 mai" 
on either side nf ,vT nv eonatrneled 'he re“7uo„ of ,.n VJ” ,hanf8' 
will. whP.„ Lompl^d”"

We connection nr a^retoly *"

Some of our minister, are attending 
toto wwl, Conference at Knox Collegî

w« h,hmtoV,; Chid,ren’« D‘y service 
-t the moX£'Zbâ”P,m ChUrCh

I

:

!
A meeting of the W. F. M. S. 

held on Wednesday afternoon of 
week in the school

in St
Sabbath last

The first regular meeting of the Girla’ 
Own Club, Stewarton, waa held laat 
week. The meeting was a devotional 
one, but at the concluaion some buei- 
U,e8i Wa" trtnMcted- The resignation 
of Mias Shirley Smith, the newly elect
ed treasurer, was received, and Misa 
Oarrow appointed to fill her place.

The Golden Mission Band of Erakine 
Church held its closing meeting for 
îî* £earm?aturday afternoon, Septem

♦ • » The reP°rta read were very 
satisfactory, showing a successful year. 
The Beacon Mission Band, which is 
being organised in connection with 
the Home Mission Society of the 
church, will be confined to girla over 
twelve years of age, and will hold its 
JJr n,i?tin* the s*«ond Friday in Oc 
tober. The Golden Mission Band, which

wmkh Tl ï.th* F"ralgn Mi«lon Bodety, h‘ bo,d “ “”"«1 meeting the aeoond 
Saturday in October.

„^h.aa,R- “oCrack8"’ of Toronto, 
P«ached In the Egllnton ehneoh on 
Sunday, Beptambej- 6th.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The annlvereary service, 1„ oonnec 

tion with Melville Preebyterian Church. 
Aahton, will be held on the 29th and 
30th luatant. The choir of St Andrews’ 
church will supply the music.

„„„ ... „ Mcf^au, of Amprior.
preached in Renfrew on September 15, 
In the absence of Rev. John Hay, who 
had gone to Toronto to attend the 
meeting on Church Union.

«•v- Principal Cordon, of Queen's 
University, preached at Blakeney laat 
„redry m0r,"lng’-”r,d “ ''l-yton In the 
It T nn ' In ‘f «vening he preached 
S of St ,oh"'« and
John'.'^^Kt'""’ b8-d - St.

Rev. Mr.
»
:

/

—
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In St. Andrew’s, Mr. Murray was suc- 
Donald McNeil and he

JUBILEE SERVICES.THE PRESBYTERY AT ROCK LAKE
needed by Rev. 
in tnpi by Rev. Donald Fraser.

Early in 1884 negotiations were entered 
into by Knox and St. Andrew's Churches 
with a view to union. North Arthur hav
ing been merged in Knox Church a lit-

Rabbath, September 15th, will be long 
remembered by Presbyterians of Mount 
Fore**. The occasion was a memorable 
one. the fiftieth anniversary of Presby
terianism in Mount Forest. The day 
was an ideal summer div. the attend- 

st. oublie worship, both morning 
and evening, was very large, and all the 
services were impressive and stimulât 

The r'bnrcb was fortunate in se-

The Presbytery of Rock Lake met in 
Pilot Mound on Tuesday, the 10th of 
September in Knox Church. .The 
minutes were read by the clerk. Rev. 
Wm. Cavan, 
elected in the person of Rev. ,T. A. 
Caldwell, for the ensuing year.

of Rev. Mr. North, a Methodist

A new Moderator was
tie before.The

Dn Sent 13. 1884. the union was effect
ed and *.he united congrégation took 
the m’"* of "Th'> Mount Forest Presby
terian Cbureb” (sin.*e chanced to West
minster) and Woodland was united with

In a rhort time the Rev. D. Bickell 
was inducted as pastor and galleries 
were nlaeed in the Church.

After the death of Mr. Bickell. Rev 
D. M. Ramsay fnow Dr. Ramsay, of 
Knox Church. Ottawa) was inducted as 
pastor in August 1891.

Rv this time it was found that the 
congregation by reason of sise had be
come unworkable and a number of fam
ilies to the South Fa«t in Arthur, were 
organized as a separate station, now 
known as Bethel, and united to East 
Normnnhy as a separate charge.

During all these years, the work of 
the Church was carried on with zeal 
and fidelity by pastors, officers and peo
ple. They labored, snd we have enter 
°d into the fruits of their labors. The 
hsrveit nf prosperity that Ood is per- N 
mittin*' 11s to reap to day is the result 
of the<r faithful sowing under his bless
ing. In looking over the past we may 
«ell ex"!nim, "What bath the Lord 
wronvht.”

The present pastorate opened in Octo 
her, 1897, during which the blessings » 
of our covenant keeping God have been 
enjoyed. These will he continued and 
increased, if we are true to Him in 
the bright future to which he is beck
oning us forward.

minister from Ireland, who had been 
laboring in the United States for the 
Presbyterians, was referred to a com
mittee.

A petition from twenty six members 
and seventeen adherents was presented 
from Killsrney to the Preshyterv. re 
the trouble there. After the case was 
heard the prayer of the petition was re 

The petitioners gave notice of 
ppreal to the Synod.

In the evening a conference was held. 
Two eubieete were diseased. "The 
pastor’s relation to temperance reform.” 
and "The pastor’s relation to the Sab 
bath school."
Rev. Mr. Mason led the conference hv 
giving short addresses. The committee 
on the P'tterson case reported that Mr. 
Patterson had not rhspeed his views 
and accordingly It was moved that the 
report of the committee be received and 
ndooted. end that the Preshyterv refuse 
to license Mr. Patterson.

Rev Mr Worth’s name was put upon 
the roll of Presbvterv.

Cheaterville asked for weekly service. 
Mr Clecksop was heard in support. The 

deferred till the next

crnin» ♦'> fill th» pulnit two eminent
cUrevmen who hsve themselves com- 
nieteri h*lf a century of ChrWira work.1 
Rev Wm Maef.aren Principal nf Knor 
College, and Rev. Wm. McMullen of 

The nastor. Rev. W. O.Woodstock 
F-mm r>r»elded over the cervices with 

Fneelal music w»stil-, nnitnainw t^c* 
rendered the ebnir and a special Seb. 
hath school service was held in the af
ternoon.

On the Monday evening following a 
social v**te held when addresses of a 
congratulatory nature were given hv a 
number of prominent public men. es 
well n*> ministers of the different 
< bunches

We nuote part nf the Historical Sketch 
prena»ed hv Rev. Mr. Hanna:

Shortly after the seulement of this 
district. Rev. Tohn McMillan, then a 
student missionary at Durham, having 
learned that there were sr.me Pre hv 
terh n f.im<Hes In the- neighborhood of 
Mount Forest and Arthur, gave these 
plane-; occa Innal supply. The services 
In Mount Forest were first held in the 
hon«e now ocennied hv Dr. Meikle.

Near the cln«p nf the year (1856), at a 
meeting nf the Presbyterians it was de
cided. on the motion of Mr. John Shep
herd. to ne’ition the Presbytery of Ham 
iltnn for organization.

Then the genius of Presbyterianism 
ior subdivision was exhibited in the 
fact that before long two separate pro 
jeefs were under way, one in the inter
est of the "Knox" and the other in the 
interest of the "Free Church."

Rev. Mr. Hartley and

matter was 
regular meeting.

Mr. Hutchinson was added to the 
foreign mission committee, mid instruct
ed to get data for estimates.

Ninnette asked for a loan of one 
thousand on church, to be rep 
annual payments. The Pres 
commended that the committee deal aa 
leuiently aa possible with the matter.

Whitewater asked for $350 on the 
manse, to be repaid in live animal re 
payments. The application 
mended.

Mr. Fraser was appointed Moderator 
of the new Belmont field, caused by 
the separation from Baldur, and that 
Mr. Hutchinson was appointed Modéra 
tor of Baldur, an augmented charge.

The home mission report was present 
ed by Rev. M. C. Rumball. Mr. For 
syth was reported as ill, and Ninga was 
asked to supply that mission held >r 
the winter.

aid in live
bytery re

was recom-
JUBILEE SERVICES.

On Sabbath, Sept. 8, jubilee services 
were held in Bums’ Church, Milverton, 
conducted by Rev. Dr. McMullen, of 
Woodstock, in the morning, and Rev. 
W. A. Maclean, of 8t. Giles Church, 
Winnipeg, in the evening.

The morning discourse was on the Old 
Testament jubilee and its relationship 
to the spiritual freedom obtained 
through Christ.

The evening discourse was a most 
powerful arraignment of "Sin,” and the 
speaker pointed out the only way to be 
free from its sway. Both discourses 
were masterly efforts and were listened 
to with rapt attention by the congre 
gâtions which filled the church to its 
utmost capacity at both diets of wor-

Fergus street-. In june ig56 a petition wae sent to
The work in both congregations made the ü. P. Presbyterians of Brant

such rapid progress that in a short time for religious services in Mora-
a preaching station was organized at ington township. A second 
Woodland in connection with St. An lowed some time after. In Janu
drew’s and a Gaelic station at North ary 1857 Rev. A. A. Drummond wae in-
Arthur was associated with Knox, the ducted into West’s Comers (now Mil-
lirst elder, in the latter being Duncan verton). Mr. Drummond was succeeded
Mcï-elUn tnd A.»»*' McK.nzi,. 'g&STtZ

Thu,, first pastor, were hard working Nonh Momlngton), continuing in con-
pioneers. Tiie nature of their work in nertion with Milverton till 1888
b- he-t understood by a single illustra and R large frame church was

Rev. John Hay travelled on foot erected in West’s Corners. Rev. Peter 
roads and through the Musgrave succeeded Mr. Lowry in 1868, 

to Kincardine to dis- and he WKa succeeded by Rev. John 
Kay in 1879. In 1887 the present brick 

In 1898 Rev. D.

The "Free Church" was organized by 
a deputation from the Presbytery of 
Hamilton consisting of Revs. Donald 
McRuar and Andrew McLean on Sep
tember 10th. 1857, and took the name 
of Knox Church. It is believed that 
the "Kirk" Presbytery of Hamilton or
ganized St. Andrew’s Church about the 
same time, though no official records 
teem to be available. The first pastor 
settled was Rev. Donald M<’Lean, who 
was inducted in Knox in June. 1859. 
The Rev. John Hay was inducted in fit. 
Andrew's Church in February. 1861. 
Each congregation had built for itself 
a temporary home. Knox, near the site 
of the present Westminster Church, and 
St Andrew’s on the corner of King and

Dr. Carmichael 
Mr. Kelly was

We need three men. 
has promised us one. 
sent to Lena. Martin—Mr. White still 

Mountain City—Mr. Steward. 
Plum Coulee—To he supplied from the 
college for the winter. Snowflake was 
reported on by Mr. Thomson as weak. 
Two congregations on the other side of 
the line were spoken of as likely to 
need supply, and would likely lie glad 
to get supplv from our church. White 
water. -Mr. North reported things going 
very well.

Presbytery expressed sorrow and sym
pathy in the death of Mr. North’s son.

Mr. Patterson gave notice of appeal 
of his case to the Synod.

The Moderator appointed Messrs. 
Rumball and Mason to support the 
Presbytery in the Killsrney case, and 
Messrs. Hartley and Mackay to defend 
the Presbytery in the Patterson rase at 
the Synod.

Next meeting to lie held nt La Riviere, 
the senond Tuesday in February.

remains.

fol- '

♦ -

oyer corduroy 
woods 60 miief 
pense the lord’s Supper.

Mr. McLean was sue needed by Rev. 
John MacMillan in 1865, and Rev. J. A. 
Murra' became successor to Mr. Hay in

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon. of Toronto June 
tion, has been presented with a hand 

gift of $500 in gold by some nf 
the members of his church, as a token 
of their appreciation of his refusal of 
the call to London.

church wae erected.
Anderson succeeded Mr. Kay, and he in 
turn was succeeded by Rev. N. D. Mc
Kinnon in 1902. In 1904, the new manse 
was erected.

«

1867.
Knox Church giew so aa to require 

this building which was erected in 1873, 
end conditions arose that gave North 
Arthur the status of a separate charge 
under the pastorate of Rev. William 
Matheson.

Rev. 8. H. Sarkissian, of Binbrook, 
and Rev. H. B Russell, of Brekine 
Church, exchanged pulpite on Sabbath

Rev. J. fl. Campbell, of St. David’s, 
preached on Sunday, September 15. in 
the Pretibvterian church. North Tor

last.

\

Æ__________________ —____ ._____ ________________ —
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that leviathan.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 

THE SCIENCE OF SOUF-MAKINO. MONTHS OF AQONY.
™ . *• to the depth to which whale, can
The hon«»wIf, „ho la wiae |n her day l*V<wi4, opiniong have changed con- 

Me, (If ,h, ,»„ had *“«»bly of late y.ara. It „„ one. .up-
I» that aerving aoup hahltually add. to po,,d ,h*‘ lW want down to neat
famll . ,n: *,p,nM of her d,p‘h": bul the effect, of
to,?? «7 * mo,t —“redly leaaena ’•"'•Id manifestly render thla quite im-
hoth. Moat receipt, call for a shin of r°'’,ib,«: *nd In the opinion of the
r™., * *lT,n ""mher of pound, of »»»‘ •nthoritr. Frank Bnllen. a depth
meat a, the hula of aonp ".took." h„, "f one hundred y.rda I, nrohabiv their 
todto 7 wI,° admit- nvlreme Ihnlt. Thla oonclualon reo,l,«
™|. 1.nM' •nnp-maker In the "npport from the faet that the food of
•n o.' h»-took-not on the .love moat apeefe. oon.lat. of animale living
•tithe «me. and put. Into it everv "" or near the anrf.ee: ,„d llkewla.
whirOi / "I fnW " cooked or raw. bv practical experience of whalers
.. the w."X 'in .hi h,h’r ” we" n.onnn«’,i<» ""h ,h« amount of line
hoil.d ml ,n.”7h meat or fowl |, taken ,mrt hy harpooned whale.. The
Cw ihl'Lir 7 »' ,h» ’F^m-whale. which feed, on large cut

«I '1e where slow cooking seems, however. In some de
♦he meef^îid flâV<Lr from to ** "n FTC,ntinn: there being
av , .*n^ ®hont. twice each week circumstantial evidence that these
for , " to,: *,h **r,7d *nd nrepared «ton. In certain inrtanrea to„ch the 

u aff; t when wanted, it ocean bottom, although at whit death ? , 7h* h“"’d "cfore "-"ding I. -till unknown. d'l’t*
If. to the table.

A Sever, Caw of Rheumetiem rJrw, 
by Dr. Wiliam.' Rink Filin

"Fur many weary mouthi I Buffered 
untold agony. 1 could not walk, I could 
scarcely raise myself to a sitting pos
ture. I was under medical care, but in 
vain. Finally 1 tried Dr. Williams' Pink 
rills and they have restored 
tonner healthy condition."

This strong statement

me to my

was made to
a reporter recently by Mr. Charlea 8. 
Keddey, formerly of Kingston, N.S.. 
but now living at Port Maitland. Mr. 
Keddey is a carpenter by trade, and is 
now able to work every day. He adds: 
I cannot sneak too highly of Dr. Wil

liams' Pink Pills, aj they cured 
ter other medicine failed, 
was living at Kingston, N.8., j 
ed with rheumatism in its 
form, i wa.s compelled to take to 
h*d and for months 
was #0 weak that it

I
I

* I

While 81

:! most violentModern obeervation haa thrown mimh 
new light on the "spouting," or breath 
In» of whales. In thia

ThU .took, which ha, npl, 
in II. nven,ration amnlnvad In m.nv

,„,t gravie, wh.r. . »Me
flavor I. oof wan*,rf. and for fhi= re. 
*on the French hon.ewif. keep, a ... 
n:d,r:.''" ,h' •*"»•. Into -hli-h m,.t
,, k,nd« •• not *"d With Ih. m.,i 

.It ni.oo, of v.eet.hle. hit. of h.rh.
# *nd other thiu»s which

was an invalid. I 
, w»s difficult for

me to ,,„„lf t„ „ ,ming ture
it ii impoislliln Ijt fell 
suffered day and night 
week out. *~ 
in» swords. T had 
h"t it failed 
advertised to

connection it 
is perhaps almost superfluous to men 
tion that the water, or spray. Included 
in the "spout" is merely adventitious, 
and due either to the condensed mois 
tura of the bresth. or to the creature 
beginning to "blow" before reaching 
♦he surface.

I
how much I 
week in and 

were like pierc- 
medical attendance. 

The” T tried medicines 
th, .at,,, -beuni.tl.m, but with

Fini T7,1°,,rv

nth,, niedtoliiM1" > >**h

?- T;r “•»
m..,,wh,;:,/rw7r,to
to hooltf, V "" —toratlno
„ O... T 1 '■ T now », w.n

Tfloommenff TV. William,' -™" *tmn',v 
anrnn. -offering fmi 
m.tl.m."

The ii'iiiiH

, *r* left when
nreparln» foods. The contents of this 
woond pot, need ontv strsining 
readv for serving

Recent photographe of 
■pouting whales have demonstrated not 
<m1v that there Is great difference fn 
the form of the snout, but also that 
the height to which it ascends is much 
less than formerly supposed: even that 
of the "sulphur bottom." or Sibhald's 
whale—the hnsert member of the whole 
grour aver agir g net more than fourteen 
r**t. although occasionally reaching as 
much •* twenty feet.

Whether the reference in Psalm 104 
to ‘that leviathan, «whom thou hast 
made to play therein," really relates to 
the gambols or rorquals or humpbacks 
In the Red Sea or not, certain It Is that 
cetaceans of everv kind

to be
as consomme.

For * clear so,m. the best résulte 3re 
obtained bv letting it vet cold and re
moving the fit whi»h forms in u 
nn top- hut when there i„ p„f ,irn„ fnr 
♦his. akim off 
♦hen draw 
blotti- 
will

as much as possible, and 
a coarse brown paper, or

ing paper, over the stock, and it
ip . , 1,mn,t ev,ry Purtlcle of fat
thit, is left.

r3^:-==:-E
with a tnhleanonfnl nf „,M fnr
th°h|J!'*rt •0,lp' Put lh« «« "u 
the hnttom of . ..ueep.p ,nd pop, the
71 J1™1- ]m,V l‘- Sri", to boiling 
he,t very .lowly, ,nd ihe „„ will eome 
Mneï -urf.ee, bHuging wlih It ,|] 
Bolî4.!0' 1nth,r„«,ement nf elmidine...
n.7,h th y "ntl1 ''l«" he-
"™h to» wum: remove fh.t »|th . 

-•poon or skimmer, «nd .train the 
through a cloth.
teiTp? I?'*in8.7 C,Mr *°"F' 11 I» bet 
EL.*®. I,,ve 'be vegetable, „Md in 
arge pieces. They are more easily re 

moved, while flavoring the soup as 
much as when cut flue. '

When a brown

j-

Wnk Pill, to 
” »».r form of rhen-

. ... ire among the
most playful and sportive of all 
mais. an!

The greatest adept at these 
sportive performances Is nndoubtedlv 
the humpbacked whale, which delights 
to throw its huge carcase clear out of 
♦he water, to lie on its side with one 

e„ °n* white flippers standing 
vertically ont of the water like a gigan 

o vword. or to "dance" upright, with 
its head raised above the surface. The 
sperm whale is. however, not far be 
.77 „thl" -P««, -nd whan
•breaching .hoot. It, »|xt, fee, „f

-ufflcl.nf to render Itself H.lhl, from 
the masthead at a distance of half 
•n miles.—Saturday Review.

'."r *nd
r.r'c,k-10 **th|'' th»

the mre, .ilme.i'.r,h„, m'1"6"0''

in. t;- ...»

-bv™.,,

I

miserable

as many varieties of vegetahlea
,,ltdV‘D,d them ilRproportion to 
•uit the family t..le; then to each cup".

" ml*ed vegetahlea add . table 
spoonful each of bulle, »n„ augar. Put 
the mixture into the aoup kettle and 
52. * *b color,Pb„,d’
-ootoh, then pour on Block, and cook 
until ,h. vegetahlea are p,'„,ct,y ”

or alx 
l»r. William,'ü

Prochaine. Ont.
wmhMmhLW7k baa Wn u. working 
with him the day of rent find. u. r.
Timt’ ”llh him_The Sunday

"attallv over aeaannfn'g *7 'h' *"

^:.nrzr,L,h'fb''"b"?'pu:i.n7,t 
'he no?. 7 burning "W,T.“,a1 h"/ 7 
ward securing the A »a h pwmm
SF->L-ESE

" Ut 6010 DUST Twin, do Your Work"
liquor and tobacco

a. MeT.gg.rt, M.O., C.M. 
”.VS»»»». Terento, Cgn.d.,
itefereocee as to Dr McTsmsri' ^^0

saw** "d

habits.

Sir W. B. Meredith, Chief Justice 

Micb.er.

GOLD DUST 'Ndividual communion cup

taws.-'S wi-mmw aBSSiSSgg
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MtHim IV HETIMIGrand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Montreal ..
Glengarry, Lancaater,
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m 
Lan. and Renfrew, Amprlor, 2nd. 

Sept. * p.m.
Brockvllle, Prescott, f Oct, fjo p.m.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

6th Mar. 
. 10 Sept. 
6th Nor.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-tive per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

•.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.4c p.m. (daily)
7.10 p.m. (Week days)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE,

Kingston, Belleville, 17 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro*, Peter boro', 24 Sept. •

Lindsay,

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let. 
Tues.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. IRth, 10 a.m. 
Orangeville. Orangeville. 10th and 

11th March at 10.80 a.m.
North Bay, Magnetawan, 8th July. 
Algoma, 8.,

2nd, July 
Owen Sound, O. Bd., 2nd. July,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cara.

Wood ville, 6th Mar., at
I

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a-m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD RlchenV. bids.. Sept

11.55 ■■m- (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 

New York Daily.

Saugeen, Drayton 
Guelph, In 

Guelph.
17 Sep

6th Mar. 
Chalmer’s church.Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

t., 10.80 a.m.
Synod of Hamilton and London.

amllton. First 
Sept. 8rd., 10 1 

Paris, Woodstock. 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London. St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham, Chatham, 8 July. 10 a.m. 
Huron, Clinton, 8 Spet. 10.80 a.m. 
Maitland, Teeswater, 17 Sept. 
Bruce, Paisley, 8 Sept. 10.80. a.m.

Synod of the Maritime Province»

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown.
Pletou. New Glasgow.

Truro. Truro, 18th Dec. 10 a.m. 
Halifax, 

un and Tar.

Mlramlchl. Bathurst, 2 Sept. 8 p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar. 16.80
Sarnia, Sarnia. 11 Dec., 11

Synod of Manitoba.

Ch. St. Catharines,

Cars to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLER.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block 

Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Age no
"The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

GikI ami the Church. Its moat noticeable feature 
was not size, though it whh larger than the Cicner- 
al Assembly; nor waa it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared ami extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do l letter the work of the Church."

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Preelryttr.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.88 p.m.

VTA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a. 
p.m.; b 4.00 p m.; c 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 
p.m.; b

a Dally; b Daily 
c Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
m"

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York, 156 Fifth Avenue

St. Louie, 1516 I-or us t Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2430 Telegraph Ave. 
Nash nie, 150 Fourtn Ave., N.m.; a 8 80 Superior.

Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., 
ock^Lske.

Portage-1 
Dauphin.
Brandon, 6 Sept.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.

Qu'Appelle, Abemethy, Sept.
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, llret 

Zed. of Feb.

Rc
m Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 

a P.
ro\
e-la

KOOTENAY FRUITLANDS
а. m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16
б. 00 p.m.

except Sunday;
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the sulxlistricts known as Nakusp, 
Hurton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OH‘>. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St.
General Steamship Agency. W

B-ittleford.MORRISON * TQLL fNGTON
Synod of Alberta.New York and Ottawa 

Line
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
Areola, Sept

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

P.O. Box 448.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.16 p.m.
And Arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday: Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students <8. Business Men

Sulwcrilie to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AURORE
(THE DAW')

Vernon, at call of Mod.Kamloops, 
Kootenay. 
Westminster. 
Victoria, Victoria,

8.60 a.m.
Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

6.47 p.m 
6.24 p.m 
1.42 a.m 
6.60 a.m

In February.12.61 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 8.26 a.m
MARRIAGE LICENSESAlbany

10.00 p.m. New York City 6.66 a.m 
6.66 p.m.
7 80 p.m.
I.81) p.m.

—4ISSUED BYA clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care anil written in simple, pure and 
classical French, (food reading for those who 
know or who want to learn Fivnch.

Rochester
Buffalo

4 46 a m 
8.46 a.m 
8.86 a.m 70HN M. M. DUFF,

Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas Bt., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St . and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. Jamee Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,
MONTREAL17 BLEURY STREET,

In thelU S. f 1.85a ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.50
QUIMONTREAL,
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( A0/ a>4 =
Capital Paid Up, $2,600,000 

400. 00 /o
(SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
O the undersigned, anil endowed 
"Tender for Sund Point Wharf," 
will be received at thla office until 
Friday. September 27, 1901, Inclus
ively. for the construction of a 
Public wharf at Sand Point, Elec
toral District of South Renfrew, 

rlo, according to a plan and 
specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Postmaster of Sand 
Point. Ont., the Postmaster at 
Amprlor. Ont., and the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

printed form 
ed with the 

tenderers.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Monty Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY umbered section of 

Lands 1n Manitoba,
A NY even n 

at Dominion 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, 
any male over 18 years of age, — 
the extent of one-quarter Motion 
of 180 acres, more or 1

The Union Trust Go., Limited.Tenders will n 
unless made on 
supplied, and 
actual signatures

be consot
the

or
to

sign 
• of TEMPLE BLOG., 174-176 BAY 87.. TORONTO, ONT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Fop Rent

iccepted cheque on a char- 
bank, payable to the order 
Honourable the Mlnlater of 

for seven hundredPublic Works, 
dollars (1700 00), must arc 
each tender. The cheque 
forfeited If the party tende 
cllne the contract or fall 
plete the work contracted 
will he returned In 
acceptance of tender.

The Department 
itself to accept the

By order,

Entry must be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict In which the landle situate. 
Entry by proxy may. however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an Intending 
homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months* resl- 
cultlvatlon of the 

year for three years, 
for mother. If 

eceased) of the

4%4ompany 
will ^be

to com- 
for, and | 
of non- ,

does not bind 
lowest or any

dance noon and 
land In each 

(21-Tf the father 
the father Is de- 
homesteader ree'd* s upon 
In the vicinity of the land « 
for. the requirements as to 
dence may he satisfied hv 
person residing with the fat 
mother.

FRED. GELTNAP.
Pecretary.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, September 11, 1907. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert 
It without authority from the De
partment.

EASILY 
PRO CURED. (*> Tf the settler has his per

manent residence unon farming 
land owned by him In the vicin
ity of Ms homestead, the require
ments ns to residence mav he sat
ined hv residence upon the said

G. E. Kingsbury
THE KELSEY SYSTEM
to the user tlie most iikai.tiivlu 
KKEh lfcXT and ECONOMICAL warming 
and ventilating for vit her the home, 
church or school.

assuresPURE ICE
Six months' notl 

should he
ce In writing 

the Comm Is
lands at Ot
to apply for

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

given to 
of Dominion 

of Intention
pui chaser ni warming apparatus cannot 
afford to decide without Investigating 
the many special ami valuable features 
known only to the Kelsey.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone KB

W W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the In-

s install 
MI'ETKNT

l THE KELSEY SYSTEM 1
t cd under (lie direction of von

and KXPEUIRNCKU KKI.HKY KXI* 
and with the strongest possible 
tee.

N R.—Vnauthorlxed publication 
of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.Maclennan Bros.,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Hamlled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 
prices. Reference, Imperial Rank,

MORE THAN 30,000 PLEASED 
KELSEY USERS

"There 8 Only One Warm Air 
Generator."

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
mHE competitive drawings sub- 
-8- mltted In connection with the 

posed new departmental and 
lustlce buildings In this city, will 
he on exhibition In the railway 
committee room of the House of 
Commons, from September 4th to 
September l*th.. Inclusively, each 
dav. except Saturday, and Sunday 

m 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and on 
dnesdav and Friday evenings 

of eaeh week, from 7 p.m, to 10 
P.m. On Saturdays the hours will 
he from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

By order.

-----SULK CANADIAN MAKKKH-----

Winnipeg. The James Smart Mfg. Go. Limited ^
JOHN HILLOCK & GO. BROCK VILLE. ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
FRED. OELINAS,

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September Ird., 1807.

Tel. 478, THE QUEBEC BANK
Ottawa River Nav. Go. lncoriHirkU'd 1822.Founded 1818.

1IKAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
$8,000,000

2,500,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up 
B<*ht

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa A Montreal Shooting Rapids
HOARD OF DIRECTORS:••Empress"Steamer

Queen’s wharf at 8 a.m., with 
passengers for Montreal, 
er "Empress" excursions to (Ren
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and

Tims. Mi’Dovoali, General Manager. 
BRANCHES

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. SL George. Heauce. 
Quo. Quebec Upper Town Black Like, Que. i.-iihngeum 
Victoria ville, Que. Quebec St. Roch. Toronto Ont. St. 
Henry, Que. Montreal, Ht. Janiea HL Throe Rivers, Que. 
Hhawonegan Fallu, Que. Ottawa, Ont Thorold. Out. Slur- | 
geon Fall*, Out.

AuKnth—London, England. Rank of Scotland. New 
York U. 8. A. Agents' Hank of British North America, 
Hanover National Dank of the Republic

Saturdays, 60 cent*.
Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 

and way ports, leaves at 1 p.m.
Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparke St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank 8L. Queen’s 
Wharf (telephone Ml)

;/
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